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: Wisconsin Farm Crop Report 

: OFFICE oF WISCONSIN STATE Boarp or AGRICULTURE, 
‘ Madison, May 15, 1914. 

* The condition of Winter Wheat May Ist in the State was 92.2 

i percent as compared with 90 at the same period in 1913: The 

4 condition in the Northern Division was 91.3, the Central Division 

: 90.2, and the Southern Division 93.2. The condition of Winter 

5 Rye in the State was 93.6 percent as compared with 93 in 1913. 

5 Alfalfa conditions on May Ist in the State were 89. The con- 

; dition one year ago of Alfalfa was 87. Clover Meadows show a 

: percentage of 92.1 as compared with 88 per cent in 1913; Tim- 

5 othy Meadows 93.1 percent as against 91 in 1913; Pastures 93.4 

; as against 88. 

z The comparative acreage of Winter Wheat May Ist, 1914, is 

: 93.4 percent as against 95 in 1913; percent of acreage aban- 

doned is 4.6 percent. Comparative acreage of Winter Rye for 

Hq : the State is 95.3 as against 95 percent in 1913, and the percent of 

t “acreage abandoned is 5.2. Spring Wheat acreage is 94.1 percent 
5 as against 91in 1913; Spring Rye 94.6 as against 89 percent in 

: 1913; Oats 105.5 percent against 101 percent in 1913; Barley 

3 95.6 against 95 percent in 1913; Alfalfa 116.3 percent as com- 

é : pared with 107 percent in 1913; Clover Meadows 105.8 percent 

3 as compared with 101 percent in 1913; Timothy Meadows 99 

i percent as against 98 one year ago. 

: 75 percent of the plowing was done in the State May 1st. 

' 14.2 percent of the 1913 Hay crop remained in the hands of the 

‘ farmer as against 14 percent on the same date in 1913; 85.7 per- 

E cent of the entire crop will be consumed on the farms producing 

5 it. 14.5 percent of the 1913 Corn crop still remains in the 

4 hands of the farmer, and 93.7 percent of the entire corn crop 

5 _ will be consumed on the farms. Silage loss for the State is 3.7 

i i percent as against 5 percent one year ago. This loss was caused 
i 
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principally by the corn being too dry at time of filling silos, and ie 

from improper packing. ke 

Correspondents’ reports on condition of live stock show the aa 

following percentages: Horses 95.9; Cattle 94.5; Sheep ag 

95; Swine 93.7. The pereentage of Spring Pigs saved was 94.6 ag 

as compared with 96 percent one year ago. The percentage of #3 

Spring Lambs saved was 97.1 percent as against 97 percent the Re 

same period in 1913. te 
Wages paid for farm labor vary from $25.00 to $38.00 per : ay 

month; the general average for the State is $31.39 as compared as 

with $31.00 in 1913. 2X 
Too great an amount of moisture and cold weather has re- 25 

tarded spring work. However, soil conditions are very favor- op 

able. é % 
J. C. MacKenzie, oa 

Secretary. we 

A complete detailed report of conditions, ete., is shown by the 233 
‘é 

following tables: es 
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jit Wisconsin Farm Crop Report 

bt Orrice oF WISCONSIN STATE Boarp OF AGRICULTURE, 

: Madison, June 15, 1914. 
; 

: Present prospects indicate that Wisconsin will again lead in 

F the yield per acre of all grains and grasses. The average 

: condition of Winter Wheat in the Northern Division of the 

State is 96.1 per cent; the Central Division 95.1; the Southern 

Division 95.1, the general average condition for the entire 

State being 95.4; this average is 2 per cent better than for 

the year 1913. The average condition of Spring Wheat in 

: the Northern Division is 97.9; the Central Division 94.1; the 

Southern Division 97.7, the general average for the State be- 

ing 96.6, or 15° pereent above the year 1913. The average 

: condition of Winter Rye in the Northern Division is 96.4; the 

i Central Division 95.2; the Southern Division 98.9, the general 

; average of the State being 96.8, or 1.4 percent improvement 

: over 1913. The average condition of Spring Rye in the 

: Northern Division is 96.6; the Central Division 91.6; the 

: Southern Division 97.7, the general average for the entire 

; State being 95.3, or 2.3 percent improvement over 1913. The 

; condition of Barley in the Northern Division is 97.6; the Cen- 
: tral Division 94; the Southern Division 98.4, the general aver- 

i age for the State 96.7, being 1.6 percent gain over 1913. The 

‘ average condition of Oats in the Northern Division is 99; 

| the Central Division 96.7; the Southern Division 99.3, the 

F average for the State being 98.3, or 1 percent improvement 

Bi over 1913. Clover Meadows show an average condition in 

: the Northern Division of 99.5; Central Division 97.3; South- 
5 ern Division 100.9, the average for the entire State being 

. ‘99.2; this shows an improvement of 5.4 percent over the ycar 

i 1913. The condition of Timothy Meadows in the Northern 
; Division is 96.8; the Central Division 95.4; the Southern Di- 
:



; uk 
ae ; 

vision 99.9, the average condition of the State being 97.4, or 

a gain of 1.1 percent over the previous year. The average ', 

condition of Alfalfa in the Northern Division is 94.1; the Cen- re 

tral Division 92; the Southern Division 97.1, the general aver- f 

age for the State being 94.4, or 2 percent improvement over Br 

1913. The general average for Pastures in the State is 101.7 : 

or .7 improvement over 1913. te 

The increase in acreage of Corn over the year 1913 is 7.4 os 

and the percent planted June 1st was 83.2. Potato acreage te 

shows a gain of 1.3 percent over the previous year, and on ee 

the date of this report 63 percent of the total acreage had Ae | 

been planted. The increase in acreage of Tobacco is 12.1 per- Ne 

cent; this percentage is based on the acreage planted for a i e 

period of years and is not to be compared with the acreage tg 

planted in the year 1913. The percentage of acreage of Field a 

Peas is 96.7; Beans 96.9; Cabbage 98.3; Corn for Canning os 

101.5; Peas for Canning 103.9. Sugar Beets show a falling 7 

off, the percentage of acreage for the entire State being 67.9. 3 

Flax likewise shows a loss of 5 percent in the total acreage £ 

planted. +2 

Hemp has been grown successfully in Dodge and Fond du % 

Lac Counties, but the producer is handicapped by not having ® 

improved machinery to handle this product. = 

Counties in the Northern Division of the State show an in- : i 

crease of 10 percent in acreage of cleared land since January : 

1st, 1913. tm 

A few localities have reported slight damage from hail- i 

storms, and many of our reporters complain of an unusual * 

number of insects that have damaged fruit trees to a consid- ig 

erable extent. o 

The condition of the Apple crop in the Northern Division ie 

is 77.8; Central Division 67.2; Southern Division 54.1. The es 

condition of Small Fruits in the Northern Division is 91.4; ae 
Central Division 88; Southern Dvision 88.9. Damage to fruit os 
trees by insects is placed at 6 percent for the entire State, and a 
fruit trees’ and small fruits suffered damage from frost to the ie 
extent of 5.1 percent. Just prior to going to press with this 
report, we have received information that grass-hoppers were i 

apnearing in large numbers in a few sections of the State. a 

J. C. MacKenzig, is 
Secretary. aa 

a 

rl
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WISCONSIN FARM CROP REPORT "ay 

abn at 3 

Orrice or Wisconsin STATE Boarp oF AGRICULTURE, 3 

Madison, July 15, 1914. 3 

Estimates of crop conditions as of July Ist are as follows: : 

Winter Wheat, Northern Division 95.7; Central Division, 94.6; # 

Southern Division 97.4; the general average for the state being : 

95.9 as compared with 95.4, the general average condition re- { * 

ported June Ist. Slight changes are shown in the condition of # 

Spring Wheat and Winter Rye. The condition of Spring fe 

Wheat in the Northern Division is 95.6, Central Division 94.3, % 

Southern Division 96.1, the average for the whole state being eS 

95.3 as compared with 96.6 on June Ist. se 

The condition of Winter Rye in the Northern Division is 96.9, 5 

Central Division 95.4, Southern Division 96.9, the general aver- : 

age for the state being 95.9 as compared with 96.8 on June Ist. eS 

The general average condition of Spring Rye in the Northern = 

Division is 96.6, Central Divison 92.3, Southern Division 97.1, oe 

the general average for the state being 95.3, or the same general ; 

condition as was shown in our report of June Ist. ss 

The Barley condition shows a slight falling off in the Northern is 

Division, and a slight gain in the Central and Southern Divisions, = 

the general average for the state being 97.6 as compared with = 

96.7 on June Ist. ia 

While reports show that Oats have suffered more or less dam- ¥ 

age from heavy winds, the general average condition in the state aa S 

is better than reported June Ist. It is reported that rust is ap- es 

pearing in some localities. The average condition of Oats in the ie; 

Northern Division is 97, Central Division 98.4, Southern Division bo! 

100.9, the general average for the state being 98.8. tie 

The average condition of Corn in the Northern Division is sf 

90.9, Central Division 95.3, Southern Division 97.5, the general 3 

average for the state being 94.6. Corn on the lowlands has been ‘3 
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' affected considerably by reason of excessive rains and cold . 
4 weather following planting. 
} The general average condition of Field Peas in the state is 
os 93.8, and that of Peas for canning 94.9. 

; The average condition of Potatoes in the Northern Division of 

t the state is 93, Central Division 96, Southern Division 95.8, the 

; general average for the state being 94.6, or a gain of 3 per cent 
t over the year 1913. It is gratifying to know that the chief po- 

t tato centers of the state show an average condition of 100 per 
f cent. 

} Tobacco conditions in the Northern Division are 93.6, Cen- 

4 tral Division 93.1, Southern Division 97.9, the general average 

f : for the state being 94.9. The chief Tobacco producing centers 

i of the state, however, show much better than the general aver- 

' age; for example: Dane county shows a condition of 102, Rock 
b county 107, Vernon county 97, Grant county 100, and Columbia 
: county 98. 

f The general average condition of Sugar Beets is 94.3 as com- 

E pared with $1.4 in 1913. The general average condition of Pas- 

oe tures in the Northern Division is 104.2, Central Division 99, 

Southern Division 103.3, the general average for the entire state 

being 102.2. 
: zi The general average condition of the Cabbage crop in the 

, state is 93.1 as compared with 91.5 in 1913. The average con- 

: dition of the Apple crop in the Northern Division is 72.4, Cen- 

f tral Division 66.8, Southern Division 59.7, the general average 

t for the entire state being 66.3 as compared with 88.6 in 1913. 

i The general average condition of Small Fruits in the entire state 

| is 87.7 as compared with 89.4 in 1913. 

i The condition of Alfalfa in the Northern Division is 96.3, Cen- 

: tral Division 97.6, Southern Division 97.6, the general average 

: condition for the state being 97.2 as compared with 92.9 in 1913. 

a The average condition of Tame Hay in the Northern Division is 

L 100, Central Division |100.5, Southern Division 102.4; the general 

; average for the whole state is 101 as compared with 94.2 on the 

j same date in 1913. The Hay crop that was harvested early was 

: damaged to a considerable extent by excessive rains. The con- 
: dition of old meadows is not up to the average, but the condi- 
t tion of Timothy and Clover new seedings was never better. The 

; yield of Tame Hay in the Northern Division is 1.7 tons, Central. 

: Division 1.9 tons, Southern Division 2 tons, being an average of 

i
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1.9 tons for the whole state or .3 tons greater than the year 1913. . 
The yield per acre of the first cutting of Alfalfa in the Northern ‘ 
Division is 1.6 tons, Central Division 1.8 tons, Southern Division : : 
1.9 tons the general average for the state being 1.8 tons, a gain <a 
of .2 of a ton per acre over that of 1913. ¢ 

The comparative acreage of Buckwheat in the Northern Divi- = 

sion is 92.4, Central Division 96.3, Southern Division 95.3, the s 

general average for the state being 94.7 as compared with 90.3 . 

during the same period in 1913. The average acreage of Tobac- 5 

co in the Northern Division is 95.6, Central Division 99.2, South- 3 

ern Division 98.9, the average for the whole state being 97.9 as > 

compared with 96.6 in 1913. The principal Tobacco producing 3 
counties, however, show the average acreage in Dane county to 5: 

be 100, Rock county 106, Vernon county 105, Crawford county 8 
100, and Columbia county 85, so that by properly weighing the * 

Tobacco acreage of the state it will show a decided increase. ¥ 
Very little damage is shown to crops in general by frost, and “ 

the total per cent of damage by cutworms for the entire state is & 
1.1 per cent. Barns, silos, tobacco sheds, and windmills were - 

damaged in many sections of the state during the month of June 5 

from cyclones and tornadoes. Several localities also report heavy E 

damage to fruit trees and growing timber. The damage to grow- : 

ing crops by heavy winds was slight as the following per cent 

of damage would indicate. The damage to Wheat for the whcle zi 

state was .9 of one per cent, Rye 1 per cent, Barley 1 per cent, s 

Oats 1.2 per cent, Tame Hay 1.1 per cent. ; 

J. C. MacKenzie, . “ 
Secretary. ies 
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ConpiTI0N‘oF CROPS. 

# (“TT 45tske, De es ee Ta ee ee eee eee 
f NORTHERN Poe =), le Pe te : 
; DIVISION. $ 2 : | oo ; i DNS relied el 5 | .| £/#2 §] $] §|.4/8 

55| 56 £5) £2) §| 2] &) =| $2) £| 3] 3) S813 E 2 |E |2la)] 4) 5/8) e|2"| &) 6] dled 
bi 
+ SHIAN 2... cece eceeeeee | eeeee teeseleweee Ashland 100 | 95] 90| 93) 93| 90] 93) 97 93 | 100 93 
t Barron............+++.--| 90 | 100 | 102; 95 | $7 | 103| 89 901100) so) 88 |'°95)""92") 110 
f Bayfield .22222..2000212 | 100 | 98 | 93 | 100 | 100 | 90] 90 | 92).....) 93 | 90 )-...)...0.) 103 
; Burnett...........00---- | 100 | 105 | 100 |...../.....] 97 | 102 |.....J--.2- 103) 98 |-222-).220-] 100 
t Chippewa.......2.......| 85] 92 | 100 |100 |°85'} 95 | #5 | 100°} 92) 85 | 100 | 95/100} 97 

DOOR 25 eoriccns sececess [sse=s] MUO aneicloreacl 90], M8) 98 | 981 Oi” Fe iecls-<-.1-<-> fe OO 
e Douglas..........cec. | 85 | 98] 801-228) OL} 90 OF) 75 ].....) 0) 75 | fo! 105 

Dann 00.202 II22 | 100 | 97 | 96 197°] 96 | 100 | 98 | 95 |100"| 100 | 99 |""98"|""97") 105 
fh Florence...2200000.022 80 | 90 | 100 |.....! 100 | 98 | 100) 97 |.....| 100] 90 |...../.....] 105 
| Foresty..cs-.cssscsscc.s+| 98 | $0 | 105 | 100'| 103 | 100] 90 | 8488 | 9 | 97 0-00) Me 

ROR. 2... ccsccocsceccoces {asset MO) [ose. 19S | SB PROS SG MOU]... OF \s.5.|.0escpeccee] 108 
5 Langlade... 20002000222. | 90 | 85] 96 |.....) 93] 96) 70) 98 7°96) 100) ee Mo 
i Lincoln....-ssccscese222 eee.) MO | 100 |-4---) 85] 98 90 | 100 |..-..| 90 H00)-2-0-/- 02) no 
t Marathon...............| 98 | 97] 95|.....) 87] 88 91 | 88! 95/ 90).....).....].....) 100 
; Marinette... ..002202.221 100 | 100} 96/97") 95.) 105 94] 97 |...) 200 |°83"/22222]""93"| 107 
f Oconto... III 95. | 93 | 95 | 100) 93) 98 88 | 100) 100") 88 | 95 [2252 97] 100 
é Oneida... 2230000) 95 | 98] 95] 90) 100] 108, 9s] 95 |...) 97 | 87 IIIf 105 
r Polky..c2cecseeseeceeeees 105 | 100] $8 | 200 | 100} 110 93} 88 | 90°} 100 | 9 f2222:]"°99'| 110 
‘ PHiC€.......eeeeseeseeeee coese] M5 [.....) 95 | 100] 99 | 90 }...../....,| 100 [.....].....]..2..] 97 
t Rusk... 2.222 ae] 10 7°95 |...) 97 | 95 | 87 196) GS") 94 | "98 195] 100) 110 
P St. CroixiSIIID 95 | 98 | 90 10225] 98 | 90 90) 95 |...) 95 | 100 |....f.....) 100 
F Sawyer.....cccccccseeees 98 | 105] 95 |°95"| 100 | 100 | 95 | 100 |222°.) 98 | 90/85 [00222] 110 
E Shawano....00.00.022) 98 | 97 | 92] 95 | 98) 98 92) 97 | 100") 93 | 9)|.....)°°70'| 107 
E Daphne levees] 100 foveee] 93 | 98] 90 89 | 90 [ceed gh] 90 Cote fcces] 100 

Vilas....cccsccsscssecees {ocsse} 100 | “97 '|...-6] 98 | 100 | 202] 95 f.202.] 200] Sf! 105 
z Washivarn.-sc0.c e022 [108] 9 | 95) 98") 67] Oz 9 |. |et) 95 | 200 2221 700] M0 

E - ! 

| coxprrion OF Crops. | meets 82 | 

[Frame || erin" |] 28) 2 |] ceclones ana 
t | Attaita! hay. Se is tornadoes. 
; NORTHERN 1 — | ————]] ——___]| 54 | >» |.———____. f Division. | Slels lals | Se ./4. j 3 

fi balele zis] .o | 8 | S22) Seis! js] | 4 
i 1313/2 ies 2 6] ge) 2 | eee eelzle 2/4] 8 a \%3| § 2a) SF e-o/aFiif/5 s\8| @ 
E : [2/5/68 =" € = é & |a "la" leie\2!8) & 
t eR | |  —fojii cas 
é i | | | | pant 
i Asiband-c257-5<-| 20} OOF SH 28) 85] E Oh cee feta ca cele wmncafpseenetfeae feo estnoei=eabee = 
f Barron......22..2-] 6} 90] 100) 1. | 100) 15) 829 eB eee eee 
t Bagel spo c5<| NTS OY BIO Pol ccc nlc > essen seancoe force effeese|-cee| aaa -e ef s- 
2 Burnett,..-5s--c<c[-sc-) Sof 200 2-2p MOM LS SO. fos cccasclfocsessoefconosa|{conl-casfccsefoce [acco 
é Chippewa ..2-.2.|""60} 90} 100) 1:3) 100) 1:5] go | HOO YL eae | a 
Ps DOOR senccpccocs an] (MU OOo ash Bot TT = OB foc atvan tac rpc cateoss aa eacelsecotea seine coksass 
= Dagngindscssosscc4) MU Oaks MEA oe PA anno cee ne ee che ose ie cal mcoleces ieee tates 

Dunn ..0022222.221] 65] 88) 94] 1.3) 108) 271)/"" "95. Ne csecd rece Seb S 
t WIGRCOCG sc. csco) FO Solano nt MON LESH 2-3 -s anremall con spon a groses|beadktesebsee|ocosbee<- 

Forest ........-.-.| 73) 90) 97) 1.8 107) 1.5 DO pcan pense wecheat teat so teoecteooonod 
Apes 2c aco Oe apd Soe OREM Gs, Ape cekgt sets eee aces Ab od etal eed ae. 

b Langlade .......2.) 65} 80) 109) 2.0) 98) 18) oon nee le lee eleeeeleeee 
EAMOOEN 5,5 5csc2| | MM Sos 2e | SOM Bl aos cs ccel ca ases foes apspelesce op acesheaeslecadtacscleses 

4 Marathon.........| 70) 91] 97} 2. | 98) 2.1) 102 [ooo coo al ccolecacleecclenes 
e Marinette ..00....) 80/ 90) 1002. | 9, 19) a7 fy ay ey 2 as 
E Oates eres sccsc | ON Se Es WFR MOO occ cnc sIcoces deol ecev esl Goeslts tected ac esicee> 
fb Oneida............| 75] 90) 97 15 OPT Bll. 18D 1s << cas-catl cm oscepelesasartleaee seleseeleeeeleees 
f POLK coccocscoess s+] (SH Sa) 00) Ss | MOEN 2, MOO Henne docs ioetiscesecifesisscctccerpsc ch & 
E Brice 2.2ccsacccee-fovacfensafonmeleaeel JOM LLBean an oelae saa -ellorcoedee|scneeef| ca sfeseadeencfecea|onee 
E Rusk. ...22202..22.]° 65] 94) 97) 2.11 108) 2. 105 Sr thie eek. 
f St. Croix...221222-] 88) 95] 100] 1-8) 100, 1:7) 100 |...) aE aoe 
‘ BAWIEE 3. o-sn5--| Sey ON MOE B0) RIDE, Wenn cn ots oaksoel evokes l-sceadinetsrceecbeostheselt & 
f Shawano..........| 75| 93) 94) 2. | 95) 1.8) 90 |. ..0205 pesca Jaseeleeeeleceeleeelooes 
E Taylor .cc2.cc5-<<-| 74-90) Oy LG MMM LMM ccesss sol ocosps.ccl]ocsansesfascs calf Sealescelessd] owe SF 
b Wnts ON Wilcke bacon, tte eed ee cds. 
F Washburn -.2.2::) 80) 95) 100) i.) 107) 2. ||" 100 bpreeeees  eererees inate Resalsecoheveshesoape 2 
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CorpITION OF CROPS. a 
SR 7 ; : * 

CENTRAL ie | 2 tl . . . t 

Diviston. \ss 5 | wile | & &| §= 3 & $ 3 z z2 2,| 22) 22] & - : oz = & 3 . 
eS =e ES ES) S|] wl csi = < ft 2 st] 3 

| Ss £5) 24/22] 3] 2] &| =| 24 2) 3) 3) S45] 3 3 
jE RP lala |S] Oo] of l=] =| of &]a | & ; 

AGams.........ccc0e005 95] 80] 90) 85| 95] OF} 93] 92 ].....] 99 | 100].....].....] 100 x 
Brown...-ccscscceeceeees) 93] 95 | 90 fs...) 92] 100] 98] 100110] 85 | 85].....) 75) 10. S 
Buffalo...0...0000000022,) 95 | 98 | 97 |796"| 100 | 97 | 95) 100 | 94] 100) 91).....) 88) 105 ; ‘ 
Calumet 2.202000) 100] 95 | 90 |.....) 95 F100 | 97 100} 98'-¥00 | 95 }.....) 94 | 100 
Clark.....cccccccscceeeee) 85] 98 foe. ..[ 2] 901 95 | 90) 88] 45 | 100 |.....).-........] 100 & 
Eau Glaire..........---' 98 | 100 | Oi'|'"96"| 94] 98 | 95] 87 | 94 | 100 | 100) 95 | 95'| 208 33 
Fond du Lac..........-. 160 | 100 | 98 | 100 | 102 | 110 | 106 | 100 | 98 | 105 | 102 }.....} 97} 104 3 

Green Lake...........--, 96 | 100 |.....] 102 | 102 | 105 | 96} 98] 94] 93 | 90].....). 95 | 105 
Jackson........cc.c20e-- 100} 98 |'95'| 95} 100] 97] 95 | 90}.....] 94) 85] 92 ).....) 100 2 
Juneau......ccscccsceeee, 100 | 95 | 100] 97 | 110] 95 | 90} 100 }-.2..) 90 | 98} 95.).....) 100 x 
Kewaunee ......0.00s--) 83} 92) 95 |.....) 97] 102 | 95] 75 | 70'| 100|.....).....] 96] 105 = 
La Cro-se.....ccccccse.) 95] $4 | 90°94] 96] 100 | 105 |.....) 98 | 97 | 99 ].....).....) 108 : 
Manitowoc. 20202000021) 96 | 98 | 95 |.....| 100] 102 | 100 |'"95'| 95 | 98 | 94 ].....] 100) 100 : 
Marquette ......--.-..-.| 92] 75 | 90 |'&'| 100] 102 | 97 |.....|.....] 100 | 85 |.....|.....] 108 2 
Monroe .....c..-.0000---, 100 | $5} 100} 90} 95] 90) 90].....).....] 95 |.....] 100].....) 100 3: 

Outagamie. 0000000 95 | 95 | 90] 85] 97] 98 | 95] OL) 92) 94] 97 ).....) 88) 98 i 
Pepin......cccccccccceees) 90! 90 | 88] 85] 98] 97] 92].....1..... 100 |...0.J.2e00/-cce] 100 - 
Pier €.........ssssss0e-~| 100 | 102 | 100 |.....] 103 | 102 | 93 |°100'| 100] 98 | 100).....) 97) 110 : 
Portage ..........22s-s--, 100 | 100 | 93 |°°97'] 100] 95 | 97 |.....]...5-] 100 |...0.)..222/sseee) 105 bya 
Sheborgan.......sssc0c-|---.-] $5 | 95 |-....] 97 | 98 | 95/85 | 80] 100 | 90].....).....) 100 : 
Trempealeau........... 98 | 95; 92/95 | 97 | 98| 98| 90|.....] 97) 95] 100) 90 | 103 Z 
Waupaca................, 10¢ | 100! 90; 95! 100! 100! 974 80 | 95 | 100) 90 | 85 | 100! 103 
Waushara.200.000000.0./ 92) 90 | 9g | 1 | 100 | 97) 98 | 92 90} 100 | 88].....] 95 | 105 : 
Winnebago .....2.:. 222) 90 95 | 97 |.....| 98 | 100] £0) 85] £0) 75) 85).....) 90] 103 3 
Wood.......00cctct] 7 | 92 | 100 [22222] 98 | 88] 8 | 9 ].....) 80] 90) 85 |.s-..| 100 pe 
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Cospition oF Crops. || Comparative ge Damage by >) 

ele eon = : cyclones and é 

; Tame crops. 35 |3 tornadoes. = 
yg |Alfalfa| hay. os ° © 

CENTRAL a es 5 b> ||————____-- a 

Diviston. 2 | Ar g 5 l : 33 aie : 3 x 
-|/<;3 js z “a z|o# a pZ 

i)=|2 2¢)3 lee] 3 | 2 || $8) #8) 2) | l¢ : 
2| Z| 2 23) zles| SF | 2 | e2e| Be! 2) 8/5121 8 
sJF SA SF |e ee e\|#)a/6)/e ; 

$$ || | a ee 2, 

Adams............| 81) 90, 85, 2. os| 2.8 00 ss. Abe ckobecafecceel dak bd toe sarees - 
Brown ............| 90} $5} 100] 1.5] 100}°2- ||....22.|scccccceleseeeeee[eoeeee]] 5] 8) 5] 41 7 Z 
Buffalo. ..........| 72, 88 100 1.7) 102) 2. ose ccclccestoeaieesccs|see- Lest locsectoeee 5 
Gatumet ---°-.-..] 7 93 100 2-8) 100 2. ||. .sesseelsocecsea|[eceorescfacescel| 5 [osselecechS foc. * 
Clark 0} 88) 65, Gu 125] 102) 7 TOO eee e eee cl ess eeseleneefeese|eree & 
Eau Claire .......] 70, 97 98 2.1) 105) 2. 97 | iio eae ey ea ep S 
Fond du ac......| 65, 80{ 100, 1:8) 108) 2-2)]........)sccreeelfeceereeeleeeere]) H] P|... 2] 4 # 
Green Lake ......| 65) 80) 94) 2. | 105) 2. [erred cle eelleee] 1] 5] 5]... ” 
Jackson..........-| 60 $5} 2. | 100] 2-2| 8B | OO Ifonccseelo-csee]|ccee]onne]-oca]oseclonee fe 
Fanrauescc222:] 50 go 93 Us) ge 18] 97 | nee SS SE co ce 5 
Kewaunee .....2..| 68 75 96 1-9) 98] 1.7/1... oo.) sce eeal|eseceeeeleererel ce gsfengelecgeleegeleees 
La Crouse .........| 80) 92} 208 1.4) 200] 1.8)) HOS [ese e ee a 2] 8] ay 8 s 
Manitowoc........| 70) a 081 2:7] 100) 2. |]........]-ccccco0]foocececclecccocllense|oeselenee|eozelovee 2 
Marquette....... | 60) 60) 9% 1.5 $8] 15] G0 [sec B87 SS os 
Monroe...........-| 60) 100 100, 1-5] 100) 2. 90 [10D Yc ccoscfecocpalccadsoseloazeh MO feoce te 
Outagamie........] 76! 95, v8) 2.3! 100] 1.8]'......00]eesccrellecccrseelenrene] B 41 2> 2] 4 <F 
Pepi ceneececccec,| GDlovecleseel-cce} 100} LS|{scccczse|ccceeceellooeeceecleeneell HO} 51 71°51) 5 
Pierce ...........-| 45) 0) 100 327] 105 Baa OAL |e eefeageleneef erates # 
Portage... ..2.2.| 75) 90) 99) 1.5! 105] 1.8] 95 [os sssees||seeseeeeleeeese||seee] 2 leveeteeeefeees 
Sheboygan........| 76, 90) 100 1.5/ 102) 1.8) .......|..+. pre||eseersec|seeeee|leegengelengedeszelones * 
Trempealeau.-...| 60/ 75) 100 3. | 101) 1.7), 97 ar) ||ressee ee] -seeee|| 7) 7) 5] 5] 8 a 
Waupaca.-.. ....| 70) 8 100! 1:5] 102] 221] 100 .....-..|ftcsccseafsccsss||oeesdeeeefeeeafoesafeees 3 
Waushara 00.00 15) $4 108 1-8 195 Bal) goa |occiictl icicles lec asbee rs 

innebago ....... iI . . seep eee ced eeeee ce eeee oe . 

Wood. .--.2...2..| 50) 80) 100, 2.| 99) 1a) 105 |" ido ee. 8) 2}-5| 5 “ 
diets ‘ ' Il 5 
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ConDITION OF CROPS. 

} | Re Kaas 

SOUTHERN : ; te 5 g 
Divisiox. £318 “3 wo/ 1 .| clea Se Z § g ae 

ee (eles se| 3| 2] §(55|23| 3] 3| 2/82] 3 Fie is" |s"| 2| s| sie i£8| 2] 8| eie-| 2 

i ener 95| 88} 93] 98 | 90/ 97] 94] 98| 98| 97] 100) 98| 95] 98 
Cot E Ee | 5] 96] 95 | 108 | 108 | ot | 76 |.2-.| 92] 70] 921 98 | 108 
Dane ....eccccseccseeeeee] 98] 97 1...) 100 | 100 | 104 | 102 | 95 )"i00"| 98 | 100 | 102 }.....) 110 
Dodge.....scccccccesseeee] 94] 95 [°90'].....] 100 | 102 100 | 90 | 90! 98! 90)...0/0000) 100 
Grant .......scsccccccee-] 95} 90] 98 [22207] 98 | 100] 96 | 90 ]...../ 100 ).....) 100° ]°7222] 103 
Green.,........sscss00 cfeeeee} 100] 95 ]222.2) 100 | 98 | 105 | 100 }105} 99 Joo c) 2p] 105 
TOUR creole cccece dae [AUBREY pee Lae 98 aie onge el che} ee 
Jefferson. ........s.s0.-.| 94 | 97 | 100 | 97°] 101 | 107 | 100 |" “98'|""87"| 102 |'100 |'102"| 100 | 103 
Kenosha.............--.| 100) 98 | 100} 97 | 98] 100) 95 |.....).....) 95 | 100]....,] 95 | 100 

Lafayette. ........2222.] 100 | 97 | 100 |.....) 100 | 102 | 98 |.....)..22.| 100 | 90}... f2....) 95 
Milwaukee'<..0-..0+-.2-| 100 | 102) 8 |" 67"| 100 a 8 lista) S| Bi] | 0 

Geers IIIT) a8 | 88 |e [AP | 02 | oo | oo 2°.) ) 8 | aes |222°:) x00 | no 
Blehland..0222000000.--] 100 | 100) 95 |-7-=-| 9 | 90 | 10s |---|) 100 |.) S|...) 10 
Rock. .....s.cssccsceeees{ 100 | 104 | 90 |""90'] 104 | 202 | 110 |105°'"i07"| 100 | “98") 107 |""98'| 102 
Samk.n.000sc2cscceccs.cs-) 102 | 100 | $7 | 100 | 103 07 | 105 | 100 | 96 | 100) 99 .;..].....| 108 

Walwortli..occcccccccce! 100 |7768"} 100 22225) 200 | 108 95 [EIN] 97 lee 102 
Washington.......2s000-|eec2-| 100 ]...2-)00277] 105 | 105 | 208 J22225/00202] 100 [III 105, 
Waukesha ......ccccc00-/ 95 | 97] 95 [222..] 90] 96 | 88 Joo) 80 ee gs 
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ConpITION OF CROPS. Comparative | $s Damage by cy- 
——_—_———|| - acreaseot | 35 ‘ clones, and 

| |areatra| Tame crops. = tornadoes. 
zi alfa! hay. | a 5 SOUTHERN (Slee 24 |, | ——____ 

Division. 2 le 3 | eI ¢ 22g 24 qj 

g\= ils 13] 8 | 82/88) 2] [5] le. 
B/S lESS5iSsiS5) se Boal esilieislelzigs 
2) = |sisajssjse = s 2 Eis 3/3/98 2/ ESE" SE *] 2° | 2+ a°° 2 2] 2/2/32 

Columbia.........| 68 | 85 | 85 13 %3 es 100 || 2 2 |j....|....] 67 6] 8 
Crawford .....-.-.| 70 | 84 | 94 | 2.3) 110] 2:5] 90 | 100 j}....00..) 2 WCU, 
DENG iecn coos ----| FS [ST OO 2 2) BOT] FSi OE | NOD | os-- eB N nos -foocedocoed iene |oene 
Dodge......----+--] 63 | 90 | 100} 2.1] 103) 2. |} 200 | 0.22. [) ooo ooo]. ceed oe ed cacloeesfonee|onee 
Grant.......-----| 50 | 65 | 100) 1. | 105 8) Sl ec ees 1 [os adacccfrers 
Green.........--- | 60 | 95 | 103] 271! 107) 1-8)]........].....---/ ee ele (Pees Pees 
Twas soos oat 5a) SS Re MR ET AM EI fons ccc cose csenl sce oee seamen keg ses y oo) sone beahnnee 
Jefferson........-.| 50 | 5} 202) 1:6) 103] 2. H00 | HOO ys es ea 
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WISCONSIN FARM CROP REPORT is 

eet 3 
: OFFICE OF WISCONSIN STATE BoarD OF AGRICULTURE, = 

State Fair Park, West Allis, August 15, 1914. ‘ 3 

The average condition of.crops in the State on August Ist, s 

1914, is as follows: Corn 96.1 per cent; Field Peas 93.1; Potatoes _ 

95.8; Cabbage 92.9; Beans 93.8; Tobacco 95.1; Sugar Beets 94.8; ie 

Pastures 98.1; Buckwheat 94.6; Alfalfa 93.4. The average yield © 

per acre of Alfalfa, second cutting, was 1.4 tons. - 

Grains, particularly Oats, ran lighter than anticipated, rust a 

having injured the crop severely. However, a high average 3 

crop has been harvested. The Hay crop harvested the largest in Pe 
years. On August 1st our correspondents complained that crops # 

were suffering on account of drought. However, the rains dur- i. 

ing the latter part of August have helped late crops considerably. Z 
J. C. MacKenzig, iZ 

Secretary. ie 

Following are some of the interesting notes from our cor- : 
respondents. A paragraph is given for each correspondent. ‘i 

NORTHERN DIVISION. = 

Ashland County: “s 

Rains have been well distributed and conditions are improving. 2 

The season has been quite favorable for most crops. Have had ns 

plenty of rain until about July 10th or thereabout when we were Py 

without any rain other than very light showers. Pasture has been ye 

excellent and growing crops doing finely. Potatoes look very well “s 

but are not a full stand of plants. Heavy rain and hot sun rotted ‘ 

considerable seed. We have some late planted potatoes, after early ead 

peas, that are very good. Cabbage prospect is good. Third crop we 

Alfalfa is now (Aug. 10th) about six inches high. ‘ 

Barron County: 2 

The outlook for all crops is above average except oats which is + 

affected with rust (red) cutting down the field. The hay crop just i 

. : a
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; harvested is the largest and best on record. Potatoes have a very 

: thrifty look and color and with no unforeseen causes will be a bum- 

i per crop. Corn somewhat weedy on account of the excessive rains. 

: Conditions in this vicinity are about normal. There has been 

, too much rain, for low ground crops are drowned out. Corn is 

i good; also potatoes on high land; oats seem to be coming on too 

fast to fill well. Hay was a heavy crop all around. 

Bayfield County: 

t The hay crop just harvested is heavier than usual. Corn is back- 

: ward and acreage small. Small grains are doing well but would 

f profit greatly by rainfall, as the weather is dry and warm. 

: Wheat, both Spring and Winter, is a very good crop. Barley is 

; also showing up very well. Corn is still somewhat backward. Po- 

: tatoes are rather poor due to the excessive rains the first part of 

: the season. The oat crop is light and affected with considerable 

F rust. New alfalfa seedings are showing up very good. There 

q promises to be a good crop of clover seed in this locality. 

: The crop conditions of this locality are very promising so far. 

; At the present time it is getting to be rather dry so a good allow- 

: ance of rain will be beneficial. The hay crop was very good this 

; year and all the farmers got their crop stored in good condition. 

The pastures are getting a trifie low. There will be an abundance 

i of apples in this vicinity,—free from most all diseases and insects. 

Burnett County: 

' The crops do not look as good as they did a month ago. Spring 

; Wheat is about all harvested here, but did not fill as well as was 

E expected earlier. Corn seems to be behind, due possibly to the ex-~ 

: cess of moisture, and I do not predict as good a crop as last year. 

4 Potatoes from present indications will make a good average crop. 

Crops are all doing nicely considering weather. The harvesting 

; is all done with a fair yield of oats and rye. Haying is practically 

‘ all done with a good yield of hay. 

: Chippewa County: 

- Oats and Field Peas grew so fast in early part of June that they 

; were affected by rust. Corn is standing up well and rain in a few 

" days will make it a bumper crop. Potatoes have been affected by 

; dry weather and blight has appeared in a good many fields. Hay 

4 was a general good crop. 

F Oats are very rusty and were damaged by wind storm; they are not 

going to be a very large crop and are of poor quality. 

: Conditions in general are good, but late potatoes, cabbage and 

F corn are in need of rain. Harvesting shows that grains are run- 

: ning very light owing to rust. There is plenty of straw, but the 

; -excessive heat ripened the grain too fast. On light soils pasture 

is beginning to be thin.
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Door County: 5 % 

All crops: are in good condition. Frequent rains through July ; b 

have given meadows a splendid start and second crop of clover S 

promises to be very heavy. The barley and rye yield is very heavy, 
oats rusty. Cherry growers have completed the largest harvest of i 

this fruit ever grown in this section. Apples promise a fair crop 3 

of good quality. ; 

We have had almost too much rain for crops, except pastures. S 

Army worms have been doing some damage. Farming is fine; * 

everybody is satisfied and making all kinds of improvements. g 

Douglas County: be 

Incessant rain up to latter part of June and one heavy rain about X 

July 10th accounts for poor condition of potatoes and corn. Since ¥ 

July 10th we have had no rain at all for balance of July. ¥ 

About two-thirds of the farms in Douglas County are on heavy & 

clay soils, quite level to gently rolling; balance on sandy loam to # 

sand, level to very hilly. My reports are confined pretty much to as 

the clay and level sandy loam soils. Generally speaking when we #6 

have too much rain on our heavy level soils, the farms on hilly oa 

sandy soils yield. best and vice versa. May and June were wet and Re 

somewhat cool; potatoes, corn, and other cultivated crops suffered 2 

severely. Hay is full crop; quality of hay will be 100%. * 

Dunn County: e 

Crop conditions are good generally. Hay is a heavy yield and : 

good quality. Oats have blighted to some extent. Early varieties ; 

of potatoes are blighting. The apple and plum crop will be very NS 

light on account of blight. Crops are considerable above the av- 

erage, especially corn, potatoes, barley, and hay. 2 

Barley is a pretty fair crop, but oats are very light. Many farm- is 

ers say they are the lightest they ever cut. The ground is getting } 

quite dry and pastures are getting quite poor. f f 

Florence County: ws 

Conditions in general are good, but rust struck oats at the most og 

critical time; very light as to yield and quality. 4 

Our potato crop is excellent. Pastures are abundant, on ac- 3 

count of the copious rains. Corn is doing nicely although some of =H 

it has been blown down by a recent storm. a 

Forest County: #4 

It has been a little too wet; oats rusting bad; potatoes fine but i 

too wet; hail hurt corn some places. If frost doesn’t come too soon, a 

there will be a big crop of corn and potatoes. Alfalfa in a few at 

places doing fine; more is tried every year; what there is is fine. ; nu 

It is not the season yet to make sure about the late crops, but i” 

speaking in general terms, the outlook for almost everything here 3 

- " 
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is for a better crop than for several years past. Beans, Peas, Su- 
{ gar Beets, and Tobacco are raised in this county only in small 
; quantities and it would be difficult to report them correctly. We 
i have had plenty of rain and the soil is in fine condition. It was 
; quite cool during June but July was warm and the delayed crops 
; are now up with the season. : 
; 
: Iron County: 

Oats crop straw rather short but headed out good. Corn crop 
i looking favorable. Potato crop also looking good, but potato bugs 

reported bad on sand land. 
d 

Langlade County: 
f All small grains promise well with the exception of oats, rust 
| having injured the crop severely. 
: Oats have suffered by rust; kernel is small and shriveled; not 
F half crop. Potatoes promise a heavy yield where bugs were pois- - 
; oned in time. Alfalfa will furnish a third crop. 

E Lincoln County: : 
; Just now it is a little too dry here; hail storm done considerable 
F damage to corn and oats.. Oats is very rusty and will be poor, 
; probably little better than half a crop. Clover looks good for @ 
: second cutting. 

; Conditions are fair with exception of being quite dry for potatoes 
and late crops, but have not suffered any so far as yet. Rye is 

: above the average of last year; oats is far below in quality on ac- 
. count of rust, being very light. Buckwheat looks good. 

: Marathon County: 
; Barley crop is uneven; much was lodged. Oat crop very light; 
| Tust very bad. Small varieties of corn luok good but longer sea- 
. soned corn very slow to tassel and ear. Second growth of- clover 
; very good. 

; The weather warm and dry. Oat crop is almost a failure on ac- 
r count of wet spring for late seeding; was damaged by rust. Bar- 
F ley good; hay is all high grade, hardly any spoiled by rain. Mea- 
: dows and new seeding of clover and timothy good. _ 
: Oats will be very light on account of rust. Barley will also be 
c light but somewhat better than oats. Winter wheat is very light. 
; Winter rye is a little better. Hay crop was very good. Corn is 
E very good, but a little late. “No alfalfa in this section, except that 
4 I have some of this years seeding and that is very good. 
( The hay crop was good in this part of the country, and the grain 
, Was as good as could be until the first part of July. It happened 
: to get the rust so bad that there is nothing of it left. Some of 
. the oats has been cut for hay, because the grain did not mature. 
. 
E 

,
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Marinette County: x 
Too much rain; some crops are drowned and some grain lodged;, 3 

corn lodged but is pretty well straightened up again. % 

Heavy winds blew down corn, oats and grain, but it has raised. o 

Hail did considerable damage in places. Corn yellow on most sandy 3 

soils, but very good. : 

In this immediate vicinity it has been exceedingly wet until July : 

1st. Therefore all crops on low ground are going to amount to 2 

but very Kittle. On the high grounds crops in most cases are excel- % 

lent and will make up for the losses in other respects. Hay was i 

generally an excellent crop. Pastures are the best known with per- 4 

haps one exception. Grain seems to be a splendid crop although + 

there is some rust and the heavy storms have lodged some. From x 

appearance potatoes are not what they ought to be, but with good z 

weather from now on they may turn out all right. Crops in gen- . 

eral that were not hit by the June 15th frost (which went in 2 

streaks) I refer particularly to corn and vegetables, are excellent. § 

It has been rather too cool and wet for corn to make as rapid = 

growth as it should. Rust has set on the late plantings of oats, § 

but the early plantings are free from it. It is hard to keep a seed- oe 

ing of alfalfa here because the blue grass chokes it out about the 3 

second year. 
He 

‘Oconto County: 
: » 

Farm crops looked as good as could be until July 27th when we ¥ 

had a heavy wind and rain storm which knocked everything down : 

to the ground so that grain could be cut only from two sides, and 

it will be hard to harvest corn with a binder. Oats and barley % 

will be discolored on account of excessive raifis. & 

Pasture is the best for years. The second crop of clover is the si 

largest that I have ever seen this time of year. Hay was a fine crop i 

and will harvest the largest ever. 
; 

Heavy wind and lots of rain caused the grain to lay flat to the 

ground. The dairy interest is growing fast; farmers are buying 

pure bred bulls. About fifty silos going up this summer. ia 

Oneida County: 
i 

The crops in this County are looking very fine at this time. Po- a 

tatoes are exceptionally well along for this time of year. We ex- a 

pect a big potato year. Corn was very slow in starting the growth, a 

but during the last two weeks has made rapid progress. Pastures a 

never looked better. Early oats will give very gdéod yields, but + 

due to the rust, late oats will be light. 

Excessive moisture has made it difficult to poison bugs on po- 5 % 

tatoes, so considerable damage has been done. High temperature ont 

during July has been favorable to the development of the corn 24 

crop. Oats are good in my locality but have generally rusted badly io 

in most parts of the county; yield will therefore be light. 9 

>. td
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} Early oats slightly deteriorated from rust. Late oats very rusty. 
| F The early oats promise fully average crop. Plenty of moisture for 
fe potatoes and silo corn, but nights too cool past few days. Second 
i crop clover on last year seeding is very fine. All neat cattle look- 
P ing well and cows holding out fine on their milk flow. 

; Polk County: 

Corn and potatoes promise well so far. Rye is poor; the kernels 
are small and straw is short. Barley seems fairly good. Wheat 

i is affected with black rust; some fields are hardly worth cutting. 
; Oats had good long straw but some fields are affected with red and 

black rust, so the kernels are not filled out well, especially in suc- 
cotash. Fields of pure oats are not quite as badly affected and 
promise a fair yield. 

; The farmers are busy harvesting and prospects are bright for 
large yields. The straw will be poor as a rule, but the grain will 

; be heavy. The rain last week made potato prospects look better. 
f All barns are full of hay and stacks are seen on every farm. Small 
; fruit was very scarce due to hot dry weather when fruit was setting. 

The agricultural conditions in general are very good. Our crops 
: consist mainly of corn, oats, potatoes, and hay, all of which is in 
, a very good condition. 

5a Crops are quite good. Oats are light, a good deal of it on ac- 
count of rust. Barley was the best crop I have seen for many 
years. Quite a lot of second crop clover pastures are getting a 
little too dry. 

Price County: 

Pastures in this locality are excellent, and crops of all kinds are 
; doing well. E = 

; Rusk County: 

. A little too much rain throughout season. All hay and clover 
extra good quality and yield above average. Not much trouble in 
harvesting. Oats rusted some but otherwise good. Potatoes and 

4 corn very good but poor stand, some parts having entirely drowned 
; out. Prospects very good and farmers well satisfied. 

: St. Croix County: 
| Much damage has been done by rusts on barley and oats. Hay 

; ; was a bumper crop. It is rather dry for corn and potatoes at pres- 
; ent. Some other vegetable crops are also suffering slightly on ac- 
: count of drought. With rain in the near future, fall pastures will 
a be good. 
: Excellent crop here. Oats are a little light, but otherwise crops 

are excellent. Hay is exceptionally good. 
: Oats are badly affected with rust, while the stand is heavy, it is 
q not filled; may not be more than one half a crop. 
: 
‘
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Wheat will be a poor yield; black rust and hot weather hurt it; 3 

other grains good. Pastures are commencing to dry up some. 5 

The oat crop promised to be very good, but rust and heat has < 

struck it and makes it one-half crop. Barley acreage is cut in half a 

compared with last year; scarcely any wheat or flax. a 

Sawyer County: ; 

Crops on the sandy loam or light soil are in very good condition * 

as we have had plenty of rain, but on the heavy clay soil there is 3 

too much rain. Just now we have a very dry spell again and crops fe : 

are beginning to suffer on the light soils. oe 

Oats are good and hay crop is very large. Alfalfa and clover i 

was nearly all killed last winter by reason of not having enough S 

snow. ¥ 

Rust has hurt oats. First crop of hay got in barn in good con- a 

dition. Cows are giving good returns on account of good pasture. 4 

Farmers are improving farms more than for several years. Six . es 

-new silos going up near Exeland. Farmers all feel prosperous. te 

Many new settlers buying land. & 

Some potatoes drowned out on low clay ground. Corn in fine : 

shape. Hay and pastures never better. Clover and timothy cut op 

from two to three and a half tons per acre. This promises to be “ 

the banner crop in years. = 

Shawano County: = 

Oats is damaged some. Rust and too much moisture is the € 

cause. Everything is booming. 3 

Timothy was very good. Clover less than average. Rust has 2 

been bad on grain. Oats will be very light. Pasture has been = 

above average. ° 

Oats badly lodged in this vicinity and not very well ‘illed. 

Potato bugs have been very bad, and too much rain after plant- ‘ 

ing, and now it is becoming quite dry. Oats are light, but barley a 

is good. % 

Corn, potatoes, and pastures are fine. Buckwheat is not very a 

good. Cabbage growers say about half crop is all they will get. 5 

The oats crop turned out very poor because of the rust. * 

‘Taylor County: 4 

Conditions in general are fine. The worst is the rust in the oats 

which did considerable damage, especially oats that were a little & 

late, of which I should judge the weight per bushel will be cut sr 

to pretty near half. Potatoes are doing fine; no blight to be seen i 

yet. Corn a little behind. Stock all in good condition. Pastures ey 

are getting short and dry. 

Crops have suffered from excessive moisture of June. Potatoes te 

rotted, oats acquired rust, barley drowned, and corn was retarded; 6g 

; =
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: have since all recovered considerably. Hay was good; barley good; 
X oats is fair; corn good, and what is left of potatoes are very good. 

Regarding potatoes, on rolling lands they look good, but the 
a very dry weather may cause poor setting. What is left of potatoes 
; on the level clay lands look good where well cultivated. Oats a 

very light crop from late seeding; a little better from early seed- 
; ing; all extremely rusty. Rye and barley harvested and is of good 
: quality and yield. Corn, potatoes, and second growth of clover 

need rain. Hay a heavy crop; blue berries hardly any; cranber- 
: ries very light crop; garden truck all O. K. All live stock in best 

: possible condition. Weather conditions for haying have been ideal 
after 4th of July and quality of crop is No.-1 and plenty of it. 

: Hay extra good and plenty of it. Grain all poor except Rye. 

; Vilas County: 

; Everything looks above normal except corn, the cold nights hav- 
ing held it back. I believe potatoes will be of good quality and 

: heavy yield. Oats is awfully rusty and some late seeding has 
: some smut. 

Wind storm damaged corn and grains considerably, 

Washburn County: 

The condition for this part of the state I have not seen better 
: for many years and there will be a large crop of every kind. 

This part of the county has had rather too much rain and the 
corn and potatoes are rather uneven in growth and weedy, but 
where it has had good cultivation is good. Hay very heavy. 

Oats light and of poor quality owing to too hot weather at filling 
: stage. Potatoes and corn a trifle behind last years crop at this 
t date, but of good healthy color and growth. Many farmers are 

taking advantage of the excellent pastures and are grazing with 
{ imported feeders, something new in this section and a venture 

which will be watched with interest. 
We are at present passing through a severe drouth which for the 

present at least has made all crops look bad, and if relief isn’t near 
at hand we will soon have a lower average. Of course in this 

F sandy soil it depends wholly upon the weather. If we get rain 
: soon, things will respond quickly and make up lots they have al- 

ready lost. 

-
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CENTRAL DIVISION. (7 

Adams County: ! # 
General crop conditions are good, but rain needed badly soon in 3 

many localities. Local showers have kept things going up to pres- a 

ent time. Potatoes good stand and look well. Early corn looks 4 

good but ears are not filling well owing to drouth. be! 

Many fields of corn which a month ago were great to look upon : 

are now a complete ruin on account of the excessive drouth. Some ca 

sections of the county have had more rain but taken as a whole the & 

county is exceedingly dry. A few scattering fields of corn on heavy 2 

land are in first class condition and will produce a crop without ei 

any more rain. Oats are only a fair crop as a good rain at the 

right time would have helped very much. River bottom pasture i 

is good, while pasture on upland is completely dried up. Silage ie 

for summer feeding is now proving its great worth. Alfalfa is 5 

making very little growth but is doing better than clover. e 

Brown County: ¢ 2 

The oat crop has been very much damaged, being laid low by . 

rain and wind early in the month and then covered with rust. 

Some fields will not pay for the labor. Barley also injured. There 5 

was an immense hay crop secured, and the second crop of clover is é 

coming on fairly well. Corn late and some fields too wet. 5 

Buffalo County: “a 

Grain was badly lodged and rusted. Oats are rather poor in Es 

quality. Pastures badly burned. Corn promises an extra crop. 

Rain badly needed. An immense crop of hay harvested in good 4 

condition. a 

Calumet County: 3: 

The crops in this County are very good this year. There is some & 

rust on oats, otherwise we would have a bumper crop. We are in i 

need of rain badly for corn and sugar beets. Beets are looking fine & 

if we only get rain soon. Apples are almost a failure, and are drop- ay 

ping off the trees every day. Barley is fair. a 

Clark County: 5 

Oats rusted badly. Hay fairly good crop. 4 

Have had ideal weather conditions for haying. Corn will be a 

coming along fine if warm weather remains with frequent showers i 

of rain. Clover seedings of last spring are coming along fine. 5 

Oats practically a failure. Poor yield of other small grains ap- “a 

parently due to rust. ia 

“it 
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With the exception of hay, crops are below the average. It has 

‘ been too warm and wet all summer. Oats are rusted and blighted. 

They could not cultivate, so the corn is small and weedy. Potatoes 

are going to be a light crop; a good deal of the seed rotted. Win- 

ter grain is better. Hay is a large crop. This is the worst sum- 

mer I have seen in 40 years. It looked good in spring but water 

Killed it. 

: Eau Claire County: 

In this County, drouth prevails. Pastures, meadows, late pota- 

toes, cabbage need rain. Corn in some fields suffering. Not 

much of old grain in farmers hands. As high as 75c has been paid 

for corn. 

The rye crop, most of which is in the stack, promises good, a bet- 

ter yield is looked for than the average. Both the rye and oat 

crops were difficult to harvest on account of the rains of early July 

beating it down, causing much of the oats not to fill. Therefore a 

light oat crop is expected by some. The corn, potato, and alfalfa 

crop, also the new seeding, are suffering from drouth at present 
writing, as we haven’t had any rain for three weeks. 

Crops are in fine condition, but are in need of rain, especially 

‘ corn and potatoes. Oats are going to be rather light as we had too 
much rain and hot weather when they started to fill, also rather 
rusty. There will be a good second crop of clover for hay or seed, 

if we get rain soon. 

Weather conditions not steady. Too much rain in early part of 
season, promoting rank growth which is now suffering in hot 
weather. Crops on light soil not matured ten days ago damaged 
by dry weather, but heavier soil still contains enough moisture to 
carry crops for at least ten days to two weeks longer, with little 
damage to crops. Corn is filling rapidly, and a good rain would 
make a bumper crop. Peas show some blight, probably owing to 
hot and dry weather. Potatoes, while some stands look spotted 
and thin on account of poor seed and excessive moisture at time of 
planting, most of the fields are looking fine and with about two 
good rains should show a bumper crop. Cabbage shows a little un- 
even at present, but about all it lacks to make a good crop is mois- 
ture. Beans look good and would produce a fair crop without any 
more rain. Sugar beets about the average, but quality should be 

: exceptionally fine this season. Pastures drying up and need rain 
badly. Buckwheat showing up fine, and the yield should be heavy. 

I Alfalfa has veen very good so far, but later than usual, as just 
E finishing on second cutting last ten days. Last cutting, if cut at all 

will be short unless we have a good soaking rain. Tobacco on our 
light soil showing exceptionally good growth, and owing to absence 
of heavy winds, rains, and no hail, should run a great percentage 

k of finest quality, providing it is not damaged from this on. 

&
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Fond du Lac County: ; % 

Barley does not yield very good. Oats has been partly ruined by ‘ 

the terrible heat. Late oats is worthless. Many fields of early oats 

has crinkled and will be nearly worthless. Pastures have nearly : 

all dried up. New seeding (alfalfa, clover) does not look very - 

good. : 

Very dry at present in this locality. Hot sun during the day and 

cool nights. Shock threshing in progress. Oats heavy straw, but § 

light grain. Hot weather and army worms.ruinéd more or less = 

what would have been a bumper crop of oats. Live stock doing 

fairly well as pastures have been fine. The present fly season is a 

hard one on cows. 2 

Barley good; oats yield poor to acre, and is very light. Rye and 3 

winter wheat are very good on account of the dry weather. Pasture ‘ 

is very poor. Corn and potatoes are not growing to any extent. z 

Peas for canning are a very heavy crop. The second crop of alfalfa 

makes very good hay. ; ¥ 

Oats are very light and some fields have been ruined by army ‘s 

worms. Corn is coming good but needs rain. Pastures have been 

good thus far but are becoming short on account of drouth. Alfalfa 3 

is the banner crop, yielding in,several cases two loads per acre both 

cuttings. : ‘ 
Corn is extra good but the pastures are very poor, being very : 

dry. The hay is very short, due to the same cause. Potatoes look 

good but will be affected if dry weather continues. A great deal & 

of the oat crop has been injured by the rust. A large percentage of é 

the barley lodged, causing it to fill very poorly. Clay ground grain e 

better than the muck, as the grain on the richer ground was very < 

rank and lodged before filling. “4 

Continous hot weather and lack of moisture has lowered the con- 

dition of all crops. Oats were affected by blight and army worms. 

Some fields were so poor that they were not cut. Cabbage is not . 

developing heads. Second crop of, clover is drying as if burnt. 3 

Green Lake County: d 

Oats are yielding from 35 to 55 bushel, per acre, and barley about ¢ 

30 bushel. Corn is looking well now and is well eared in most “ 

cases, but,unless we have rain soon it will not fill‘out well at the end. Bt 

Most of it is in the roasting stage now. Pastures are drying up F 
badly. 4 

The oat crop promised unheard of yields early in the season. The z 

great rainfall in June and the extreme heat shortly after caused 

much rust and premature ripening. The crop was a great disap- 4 

pointment. a 

Jackson County: 7 

Oats is nearly a complete failure. Sugar beets are not grown here. : 

The dry weather is hurting the corn, potatoes, garden, pastures, — i 

seeding and so on. a
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4 Corn, potatoes, and new seeding need rain. 2 

We have had two weeks of dry hot weather. Pasture and late 
1 Potatoes are suffering from rain, so is buckwheat. Late oats are 
£ light on account of rust. Corn is a big crop; some fields are poor on 

low land on account of so much ;rain in June. Winter wheat and 
rye and barley are a good big crop. Blight has struck some of our 

orchards bad while others are not affected at all. Very few apples 

this year. ‘ 

: Juneau County: 

The present condition of crops is good, but if dry weather con- 

tinues another week it will begin to have a bad effect on corn and 

. late potatoes. 

. Help is very scarce and hard to get. Ground very dry. 

Corn is good on high ground but it is getting dry and the corn is 

starting to wilt. Early oats was good but the late oats are light 

f y on account of ripening quick. Potatoes are drowned out to a good 
3 extent. The hay crop is good this year, as there was plenty of rain+ 

4 fall in the spring. ; 

3 Kewaunee County: 

Corn has been in good condition until the recent tornado and * 
i cyclone struck this section of the country, when it lodged and since 
: then its growth ‘is somewhat handicapped. Field peas and oats are 

somewhat checked by the rust. Potatoes in lower places have 
rotted out as a result of heavy rains the first part of June. Cab- 
bage and beans are very promising while sugar beets and mangel 

; wurzels never looked better. Pastures are somewhat gone up due 
to the short spell of dry weather that existed through here some 
time ago. Buckwheat is most excellent. Alfalfa is very thrifty in 
some places but weedy in consequence of recent rains having some- 
what checked its growth. Cucumbers yield heavily and small ones 
are being preserved in large quantities. Barley stood well until the 

i recent heavy wind-storms when it lodged, which caused the harvest- 
-ing of same very difficult. Oats will be equally as difficult to har- 
vest due to the same cause, the both grains will yield fairly well. 
Rye stood well for cutting; somewhat shorter than usual, and the 

: yield will be middling. Clover fields that have been pastured over 
: and the cattle turned out about the middle of June look fine, and 

may yield quite well, whereas fields that have been cut later are 
too far behind, and the seed will hardly mature. 

i La Crosse County: 
: It has been quite dry on sandy land. No damage done however. 
4 Crops generally good; some oats light and rusted slightly. In 

3 some cases haying and harvesting had to be worked together. 
: Lighter soils are getting very dry now. 

.
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We have not had rain in 23 days, and it has been awfully hot. : 
‘The pastures on nigh land are drying up fast, and also the potatoes 3 
and corn which are not taken care of right. My corn does not suf- : 
fer much because I have taken the right care of it. Nine days ago : 
I sowed alfalfa in my corn and it is two inches above the ground s 
already. I have a fine piece of corn fully as good as last year. : 

Manitowoc County: . 3 
Oat rust is very bad on late oats. The army worm is eating the 

potato crop. Oats in general is very light. The peas ran very ; 

good. Most of the corn had to be planted over. ; 
The corn, field peas, and pastures have suffered from drovght, so % 

has the oats; winter grain is yielding good, so is alsike clover for e 

seed. The red clover seed will be scarce in this section. ® 
While good hay crop has been harvested, pastures are beginning E 

to suffer from drouth. Grain crops have been harvested in good : 

condition. Rain needed for all root and garden crops. 

Marquette County: ‘j 

A few farms report army worms. Oats light, wheat good, early 

planted corn better than the late planted. New potatoes are sell- i 
ing at 50c per bushel and are very good. The pastures being good, * 

all stock look well. No hog cholera reported in this county. } 

Crops are the best we have had for several years in this locality. . 

It has been dry here the last two weeks. 5 

Monroe County: 

Wet weather in June set everything back; then followed hot dry % 

weather; has cut the grain crop 40%, and now corn and potatoes r yy 

are suffering, and unless we get rain soon, great loss will follow to ; 

corn and potatoes and fall pastures. ‘ 

Outagamie County: | 

The conditions are such that a bumper crop is assured in this 3 
county. g 

The year in general has been good. We had one severe wind a 

storm and rain that did a great deal of damage. The oat crop has 

suffered from the hot weather the last of June and first of July. ai 

Grain looked fine, but the hot weather kept it from filling good. a 

"In this locality we have had plenty of rain all the time and at times a 
too much. : a; 

Hay was secured in good condition and have an exceptionally 4 

large crop. Late sown oats are almost worthless; all oats rusted; 

spring wheat very good, also barley. " 

The crops in general look pretty good in this section, but a little 

behind time. Cabbage will be a big crop. Sugar beets and corn i 

will have to have a late fall. Potatoes are fair; beans are a pretty 4 

: 
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fair crop; buckwheat is a good crop in this part of the county; pas- 

it tures are drying up some and getting hard. 

Pepin County: 

. It has been very dry here for the last three weeks. Corn and 

potatoes are suffering bad for rain. 

3 Pierce County: 

F Rye and barley good; oats light on account of rust; in some 

. places it reached the stage when it appeared as black rust; there 

is an abundance of straw. 

i Pastures, corn, and potatoes are badly in need of rain. Wheat 

_ and oats were hurt by hot weather and rust. 

Oats has been seriously damaged by rust. All grain is more or 

less shrunk by hot, dry weather. There are some reports of chintz 

bugs in the neighborhood but very little damage is reported. 

is All the small grains are badly affected with rust. There is an 

43 abundance of straw but the yield will be small. Some of the oats 

k is very poor. Wheat will be nearly an average crop. At the pres- 

ent time it is very dry. Pastures and gardens suffer most. It 

don’t seem to affect the corn as yet, but if we don’t get rain soon 

; I expect it will reduce the yield. Second growth clover is good. 

: Apples and plums will be a small crop. 

Portage County: 

The dry weather of the fore part of August has injured the corn 

Fe and potato crop some. 

Crops a little better than average. Oat crop good. Hay crop: 

immense. 

Crops are very good here. Wind has done some damage to small 

grain and corn. Some potatoes show effect of the potato bug. 

Grass has been very green all summer, which is unusual for this- 

section. Stock is going at good prices. & 

Sheboygan County: 

i Oats are light on account of hot weather and rust, and many 

; pieces damaged by army worm. Some nearly all destroyed. Corn 

; planted on last fall plowing and well worked this spring looks fine; 

on spring plowed not so good, especially on the lower ground. Pas- 

re ture is getting short except where the hay was cut early; on late 

} cut meadows no growth to speak of on account of dry weather. 

: All crops started out all right. The wet spring damaged corn 

F and peas quite a little and now for the dry season the grain ripened” 

too soon and causes a poorer grade, too light in kernel. Some oat 

: fields are badly infected with army worms, some having even cut 

; the oats green. Barley is a little below the average of last year. 

} Crops have been quite favorable in every way until of late; hay 

7
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been very dry. The army worm has harmed the oats in some sec- 5 

tions. Pasture is very much dried out at present, Early corn is 

very good. u 

Corn is in fair condition in spite of the drought, except late 4 

planted corn which is poor. Oats is of fair quality. In some parts . 

of the county army worms are doing considerable damage to oats x 

and other crops; late oats was rusted quite badly. Potatoes need 3 
rain or the late crop will fall short of the average. 4 

Trempealeau County: z 

Oats rusted, lodged, and light. Pastures drying up. Third crop 

of alfalfa looking very well. Corn is either very good or very # 

poor, according to the different conditions that obtain as regards x 

preparation of seed bed and care afterwards. i 

Waupaca County: : x! 

Hay crop was unusually large and was harvested in fair to per- a 

fect condition. Grain generally good. Oats cut by hot spell to 7 

three-fourths or less than estimated crop just before heat. Bad E 

wind also twisted many fields of oats when all ready for harvest. s 

Potatoes do not make usual growth on account of recent heat. a 

The agricultural conditions are fair on an average. Oats was ; 

badly damaged by rain storms. Cabbage and beans are badly 

stripped by grasshoppers. Alfalfa has not been very productive. 3 

the past few years, and the farmers are not taking very great in- Z 

terest in it. 3 

The agricultural conditions in this county are very good. The : 

‘oat crop is very good. Field corn is some backward, but the warm i 

weather we have now is improving the crop. Tame hay is avery , 

fine crop this year. The second crop of clover is heavy and by the 4 

time it is ready to cut it will be a large crop. 4 

‘Waushara County: 3 

The crops were standing good until the heavy rains in June and 3 

July. The crops that are standing are fine. We tried alfalfa three é 

years but the soil is too wet. a 

We have had very little rain since the first of July. Old pasture : 

is very dry. “ 

The potatoes have been doing good. Oats has not filled out very 4 

good. Stock is in good condition. Alfalfa is not doing good this & 

second cutting as it has been to dry. j 

“Winnebago County: : # 

Too dry and hot after wet weather; straw enough but hot and S 

dry weather together with rust prevented grain filling good. 

Grain greatly injured by rust; cut down crop about 30% espe- i 

cially on low lands. Dry weather cut early potato crop severely. a 

Corn crop also will be injured unless rain comes very soon. Pas- ik
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f tures very short and dry. Third cutting alfalfa will not exceed 

i‘ three-fourth ton per acre unless instant relief comes. Fruit and 

2 garden produce also suffering. 

> Conditions not so favorable, so terrible hot and dry. Really no 

ir moisture left in ground for corn, potatoes, and pastures burning 

ie up. Oats is proving up very light; barley fine; spring wheat fair. 

So very dry and hot, and flies so very bad; this is very bad for 

i Dairy Cattle; not doing well at all. 

’ It is getting quite dry for corn and potatoes. The army worm 

? has worked some in oats and yield will not be as big as the early 

estimates. 

x Wood County: 

: Late spring with excessive moisture caused very late planting 

> of corn and potatoes, and in low places the plants are drowned 

iF out, but for the same reasons the hay crop is very good. Excessive 

ie heat in latter part of July caused oats to rust badly and barley to 

ie ripen very quickly, and the yield will be of inferior quality and light. 

|: In regard to crops in general, I cannot see where we have any 

: cause for complaint. Hay was a fine crop, and corn has matured 

f very fast the last month. Oats are light; rye was good; potatoes 

f are doing good what did not rot, which makes the fields look bad. 

Buckwheat could not be better, and cabbage, tobacco, and pastures 

. are certainly fine, as we are having fine growing weather with just 

about enough rain. 

t The oat yield will be small and grain light. Barley mostly very 

good. Corn will make good fodder but not much ripe corn is ex- 

e pected in northwestern part of county. Southern and eastern part 

: will get an average crop. Hay was splendid crop and second crop 

will be good. Potatoes are coming good now but stand is poor in 

many fields. Buckwheat is good. Heavy rains throughout the 

spring months injured all kinds of crops. Stock in good condi- 

rg tion. Pastures very good. 

Corn on high land is very good; on low land suffered from ex- - 

3 cessive rains. Potatoes the same. Oats are not very heavy as 

they were injured by rust and some by blight; spring wheat the 

e same. Rye is good. Winter wheat winter-killed considerably. 

é Pastures are unusually good for this time of year. Second cutting 

: of clover is about the same as usual. In certain sections wind and 

fe hail did considerable damage to standing crops. Apples were 

43 nearly all blown off. Cranberry crop looks very promising. 

E
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SOUTHERN DIVISION q 

Columbia County: z 
Such crops as corn, beans, and buckwheat are in good condition, q 

but the pastures are very poor on account of there being such a 
small amount of rainfall. Late beans and potatoes will be dried 4 
up if there is not some rain soon. 

Small grain is turning out above the average and good quality. A 
Oats are lighter on the prairie and the army worm has done con- 
siderable damage. Corn is a fine crop so far, but is needing rain * 
now badly. . = 

Crawford County: * 
Corn gives promise of a great crop; a little late but fine; never 3 

saw it better. Late oats rusted badly and will be light. Hay crop a 
great. j 

We have 2 large crop of hay; some of the early cutting was dam- “ 

aged some by rain and damp weather. At present rain is needed 

for pastures. We have a fair crop all around. 3 

Dane County: 

The oat crop owing to the extreme hot weather ripened too fast 
and the quality is generally light. Tobacco and late potatoes are Z 

suffering for lack of moisture. Most of the potatoes are late. q 

Corn, potatoes, and tobacco are suffering for rain. Unless it 

comes soon, corn will be light. Potatoes small and tobacco what * 

we call a small crop. i 

A good heavy crop of hay has been harvested and in good condi- 

tion. Account of July dryness, pastures are getting short. Small ; 
grain crop good. Hog cholera is appearing in spots, but vaccina- i 

tion is being resorted to with the hope of holding in check the 

devastation of former years. More good smal] tenant houses are 4 
needed with the hope of inducing more good farm help from the é 
cities. Energetic farmers and wives are working themselves to a 
death. “s 

This drouth has commenced to affect the corn and potatoes and a 
also the pastures on the uplands. The hay crop in this locality is 4 
the best we have ever had. The oats was badly rusted so did not * 
fill out as good as expected. 

In this section, with rain which is very badly needed at present, : 4 
late crops such as late corn, potatoes, pasture and seeding, would i 
wonderfully improve. “ 

Dodge County: " 
Corn and potatoes are badly in need of rain, also pastures. 3 

Splendid crop of hay and oats secured by the farmers in general. Ey 

4 
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F It is very dry here at present. Cern, potatoes, and pastures need 

rain badly. 5 

r Corn, potatoes, and pasture are suffering for want of rain. Oats 

. hurt some with the severe heat. 

: Grant County: 
Little dry, but if spell does not continue, prospects for bumper 

<rop are good. 

: Oats will fall below average; the rust came on about the Ist of 

July. Corn is looking good except on low lands where the weeds 

: got a start of the corn. Hay meadows will give very good fall 

pasture, and medium red clover is in bloom which will be cut for 

: seed. : 

Z Corn promises a full crop to date. Field peas are well ripened 

but it appears rather drouthy at this time; late crop will be very 

c short unless rain comes very soon. Beans have produced abun- 

; dant. Pastures have been excellent up to August Ist. Alfalfa 

r seems to be doing better as it gets older and better rooted. The 

: estimate of one ton per acre at each cutting would be fair, but there 

; are some lots that will do better. 

. All crops except oats are an excellent crop. Pastures are good. 

; There seems at the present time nothing that will hinder the corn 

. crop being an enormous one both as to quantity and quality. Bar- 

F ley was a good crop. Oats were not; the berry was light and the 

P straw was rusted and ripened unnaturally and that which was not 

cut promptly lodged and crinkled badly. The weather has been 

. fine for harvesting and threshing and farmers are generally very 

: much elated over the general conditions especially the prospect of 

: the corn crop. 

Green County: 

We are suffering from a severe drouth. Oats are yielding from 

: 25 to 40 bushels per acre; the dry weather struck them just as 

they were filling. If the drouth continues much longer it will seri- 

t ously injure the corn crop and also the tobacco. 

Heavy rains have kept the pastures in good condition, making 

t a heavy milk flow, though most of the grain is in good condition. 

; Seeding looks good. The hay crop was very large. 

: It is getting quite dry. We need rain for pastures. Cows are 
; dropping off in flow of milk. Those who have ensilage are making 

: good use of it now. Small grain is good quality, quite heavy, but 

. did not turn out as good as we expected. 

: In some places oats went down and rusted, otherwise they are 

r very good crop. In some places corn is pretty weedy and rains 

& hhave kept farmers back in plowing it. 

- During July the oats got badly affected with rust which did con- 

k siderable damage. Have not heard of any trouble from the army 

ie
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worms, although I have some in the garden eating the leaves from , 
mangle roots and Swedish turnips. 

' 

Iowa County: 
3 

In this locality the principal crops are corn, oats, and barley; 
balance clover and timothy hay. The lands are fall plowed as 
much as possible, and run in this rotation: Corn, (and possibly : 
corn the second year) barley and oats, seeded with clover and tim- 
othy. Dairying is the principal income. Milk is nearly all manu- 4 
factured into cheese, so that nearly all crops raised on farm are fed 
on the farm. 

j 
The whole agricultural field has been and is at present very fa- : 

vorable. Rust on the oats crop did some damage, ripening very 
rapidly when started, causing some of the straw to break down; 
consequently losing some of the heads, considerable light oats as : 
such result. Hay has been a good crop in general. 

It has been a good season here; plenty of rain and no severe § 
storms; largest hay crop on record with plenty of old hay on hand; 5 
a large number of cattle brought in to pasture. 

Jefferson County: 
+ 

Thus far corn has made a good growth and is farther advanced 
than most seasons. Small grain is yielding well, above the aver- 
age. The second growth of clover and timothy is very light and if 
it doesn’t rain soon the third crop of alfalfa will be light. The 4 
early potatoes are good and the late are apparently free from blight 
and bugs, but they are sadly in need of rain. Vine crops are free 
from bugs and are doing well. Marshes are yielding a good crop : 
of hay. Small fruit is cut short by thé drouth. . 

The condition of crops in general this year was very good up to 
about the first of July, but since that time it has been very dry : 
throughout most of the county. The grain and early hay was a 1 
good crop but the corn and other late crops will be a long way be- 
low the average if the dry weather continues much longer. ; 

Corn, potatoes, and pastures are very badly in need of rain. j 
Early potatoes have suffered considerably. Corn will be a promis- i 
ing crop if we will get some rain in the near future. Second crop f 
alfalfa suffered somewhat from blight or rust, for the leaves turned ; 
somewhat of a yellowish color. The drought has also affected the 4 
beans and cabbage, for only a few pods can be found on the vines. 

Kenosha County: 

The general agricultural conditions are exceptionally good in this 4 
section. There has been a very heavy crop of hay harvested; the 
clover meadows look very favorably for a crop of seed this fall. be 
The grain is nearly all cut but little threshed; in some places the : 
army worms have damaged the grain considerably so that this wilt ; 
probably lessen the yield per acre considerably. of 
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Agricultural conditions are fine. The grain crop is heavy and 

. promises a big yield per acre. There is some damage from army 

: worms and the cutting of oats was hurried in some localities; late 

4 oats suffered most; some damage is reported in truck gardens and 

. corn. 
; We have the best crops I have ever seen here. Some damage by 

. army worm. Corn and potatoes fine. 

. 
} Lafayette County: 

: Weather has been very favorable all the year. Oats uneven in 

; quality. Barley good yield and quality. Wheat and rye exception- 

: ally good. Most corn better than usual. Pastures have plenty of 

- grass but ripe and dry. Hay of all kinds heavier than usual. All 

stock healthy and looking fine. 

E Long since all crops were so generally good. The drouth is af- 

; fecting the corn and pastures. 

Milwaukee County: ; 

. Unusually big hay crop just harvested. Brought in without rain 

> but still of poor selling quality. Grain long in straw and plump 

. in kernel. Corn and potatoes planted late are suffering from 

F drouth and lack of cultivation. Farm labor cheaper than usual. 

5 Cows letting off in milk in spite of good pasture. Farmers have 

; been on a milk strike because of tuberculin test ordinance. Strike 

is broken now. Grain will run good. There will be but little 

: clover second crop. Poor stand of potatoes; no potato bugs or 

i signs of blight. 

q Corn backward and weedy. Potatoes near a failure unless we 

have rain ‘soon. Pastures getting short and dry. 

Stand of oats and barley was excellent but owing to dry weather 

ripening was hurried. Corn planted befare May 20th is a normal 

: stand but all corn planted later failed to grow on low land and is 

; a 50% stand and is suffering from present drouth. All potatoes 

: are suffering from drouth; early planted are drying up, and late 

- planted will be a total failure unless we have rain very shortly. 

. ‘Ozaukee County: 

3 On account of lack of rain, everything is set back; early corn all 

; right; late corn very small; pastures very short; second crop of 

f alfalfa and red clover short; potatoes ripened too early so the crop 

; won't be any too big. s 

This county has put up the largest crop of hay that ever was 

re put up. Everything else is fine, but now we need rain for late pas- 

$ tures and potatoes. 

Corn is fair. Field peas are all ripe now but worms did about 

r 10% damage on all late crops. Alfalfa is good; pastures are get- 

ting short; potatoes are fair; cabbage is growing good. 

: 
> 
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Racine County: j 
Corn seems to be a little late in some parts of county on account 

of late planting. Wet ground potatoes are looking fine at present 
but are in need of rain. Cabbage seems to show more yellow rot 3 
than other years in new territory. Oats is more or less rusty and 
some lodged. The army worm has done some damage to oats. 
Onions will not be a full crop on account of dry weather. Pastures 4 
are showing the dry weather and are drying up some. 

Small grain is not threshing out as heavy as expected. Oats in i 
particular is very light in weight. 

4 
Richland County: : 

Crops are above the average. Oats are not yielding as expected, 

heavy rains and hot sun having made them light. 

Crop conditions in general are very good. Corn is especially ‘ 

good. The oat crop seemed damaged earlier in the season, as they 

were generally too thin, which caused considerable loss and lodg- : 

ing. Pastures being good this year, the milk flow has been excep- Si 

tionally heavy’and the dairy industry is rapidly increasing. 

Rock County: : 
Very much in need of rain. Tobacco crop has started to show 

effects of dry weather by topping out very short. Pastures are also 

beginning to show drouth. 

Late oats did not fill out as it should have, because of the dry 

weather touching it. Corn and tobacco is doing well. . 

Agricultural conditions are very promising as a general thing. 

“The corn crop is at a very advanced stage for this time of the year. ; 

The oat crop is reported to be light on aecount of the rust this year. 

The yield is fairly good in bushels but light in weight. The sec- 

ond crop of alfalfa was harvested in fine shape. New seeding of i 

alfalfa is very good. Clover seeding is coming on very good after 7 

the grain is harvested. ' 

This has been a good season. All small grain yielded about 20% 

above average years, the quality being excellent. So far the corn is 4 

in excellent condition. It has been well cultivated and as it is fully by 

two weeks ahead of average years, it bids for a heavy yield. How- + 

-ever a rain would do it good now. The weather has been ideal q 

all season. i 
Since report of July, we have had very warm weather and very t 

little rain. It has set all crops back a great deal. Tobacco espe- 

-cially has suffered from the extreme heat and drouth. ; 

“Sauk County: 

Corn, potatoes, and pastures were in unusually good condition, F 

but dry weather is hurting them some. The drouth was also bad 

-for late oats and barley, making a great deal of light grain. Hay- i 

: ‘=
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: ing so much rainfall all the season, crops are not rooted as deep 

as usual and drouth will affect them quicker. 

Fine prospects for good crops in this section. Corn needs a good 

: rain. : 
Oats in general are rather light due to the hot dry time previous 

to cutting. Slight damage by the army worm is reported in a few 

sections. Corn is great. Late potatoes look fine. 

Agricultural conditions in general are very good, but a severe 

drouth is fast cutting down the pastures and new seedings and: 

stunting the late corn and potatoes. 

; Vernon County: 

Oats very poor; will fall short in weight; reason, rusted badly. 

a Corn is fine; a good prospect for a bumper crop. Tobacco is good. 

Hay is the heaviest for many years and has been stacked in fine 

. shape. 

Oats is poor on account of rust and lodging. Tobacco is getting. 

3 poor on account of being too dry. A big crop of hay has been cut. 

Barley is fine. 

Walworth County: 

Crop of oats very uneven. Many pieces badly struck with rust. - 

Corn is making rapid progress; so far no damage from wind and 

hail. Barley is plump, though but little raised in this section. 

' Crops are good in this vicinity. We have had plenty of rain, and a 

: nice heavy rain about the last of July makes new seeding took unu- 

sually strong. Many fields of oats crinkled badly just as they were 

: getting ripe, and army worms have done considerable damage. Corn 

is strong, large, and looks like a heavy crop, but nearly every 

farmer has a silo so not much husking is done. Second crop alfalfa 

extra heavy and third crop growing very fast. Potatoes are strong. 

and scarcely any bugs. 

Washington County: 

be Corn is very promising and about three weeks ahead of the last 

few years. Barley and oats will yield more’to the acre than last 

; year. Alsike clover seed good; go about 5 to 6 bushels to the acre. 

b Up to July 4th the weather was ideal for all growing crops, but 

; for the last two weeks corn, potatoes, sugar beets, pastures, new 

seeding of clover etc., have been suffering from the want of rain. 

Winter wheat and barley a full average crop and no rain during bar- 

; ley harvest to injure the color. Some pieces of oats rusty and & 

‘; few reports of army worm. 

: Waukesha County: 
é Hay crop was good. Corn in high land has a good growth; on 

low land is somewhat backward. Pastures are short and need rain. 

: 
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Potatoes are good on high land but on low land are very poor on ac- 
count of too much rain when planted. 

Pastures are drying up and all crops are badly in need of rain. " 
Corn is in a critical condition owing to continued drouth, and 

much injury done. Early potatoes here very few in the hill is the 
general complaint. Rye yielded from 10 to 20 bushels per acre, of 4 
good quality. The upland pastures are dried up. z { 

From threshing done so far, spring wheat and oats are not meet- 
ing expectations and show a falling off from.15 to 20 points since ‘ 
July 1st. Winter wheat still maintains its high standing and yields 
of 40 bushels per acre are not uncommon. Barley shows a slight i 
falling off since July 1st. i 

i 
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WISCONSIN FARM CROP REPORT. i 

Orricr oF Wisconstn State Boarp or AGRICULTURE. i 

Mapison, Oct. 15, 1914. 

The prediction made early in the season that Wisconsin would ‘ 
again lead in the yield per acre of all grains and grasses has been 
fulfilled with but one exception. Oats were affected by rust 4 
in practically every section of the State, and for this reason 5 
the harvest was light and the quality below the average. The 
corn crop was especially heavy. The yield per aere of Tobac- 
co was above the average, the larger Tobacco producing counties 
reporting the following yield: Dane County, 1,475 pounds per 
acre ; Vernon County, 1,460 pounds; Rock County, 1,450 pounds; 
Columbia County, 1,350 -pounds; Crawford County, 1,350 

pounds. ; 
The average yield per acre of Wheat in the Northern Division 

is 20.1 bushels; Central Division 21; Southern Division 20.3; 3 
the general average for the State being 20.5. The average yield 
of Rye in the Northern Division is 19.3 bushels; Central Divi- | 
sion, 20.3; Southern Division, 19.8. Oats yielded 31.9 bushels 
in the Northern Division; 36.5 in the Central Division, and 37.2 i 
bushels in the Southern Division, the average for the State being t 
35.2. The average yield per acre of Corn (shelled) in the North- 4 
ern Division was 40 bushels; Central Division 43.1; Southern Di- if 
vision 43.9, the average for the State being 42.3. The average . 
yield of Buckwheat was 18.1 bushels per acre; Flax 15 bushels; i 
Beans 16.3 bushels; Peas 20 bushels. i 

A considerable quantity of green stock has been harvested in 4 
some of the potato centers of the State. However, an excellent 
crop is being harvested, yielding an average of 160 bushels per a 
acre in the Northern Division, 150.5 bushels in the Central Di- 4 

vision, and 141 bushels in the Southern Division; the general i 
average for the entire State is 151 bushels per acre. 3 

% 
.
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The average yield per acre of Cabbage was 9.7 tons; Sugar 
7 Beets 10.4 tons; Tame Hay 2.1 tons; Alfalfa 3 tons. The Corn 

acreage cut for silage this year is another indication of the pop- 
ularity and the increase of silos on the farm. In the Northern 
Division 50.1 per cent of the crop was cut for silage, Central 

Division 37.9 per cent, Southern Division 32 per cent, the aver- 

i age for the State being 40.1 per cent. 

: We will endeavor to show in our November report the in- 
crease in the number of silos built in Wisconsin during the past 

H year. 
J. C. MacKenziz, 

: Secretary. 
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WISCONSIN FARM CROP REPORT. 

{ 

OFFICE OF WISCONSIN STATE BOARD oF AGRICUTURE, : 

- Mapison, NovEMBER 20, 1914. £4 

With an increased number of Reporters in all sections of Wis- 

eonsin over the number reporting to this office one year ago, we 

have made an effort to secure more accurate estimates on the 
number of silos in Wisconsin, and submit, herewith, tables show- 

ing the number credited to each county in the State. The re- 
port shows a total number of 47,165. This would indicate an { 
inerease of but 13 per cent over the number reported in 1913. 

The actual increase, however, is nearer 20 per cent. In our pub- 
lished report for 1913 the number of silos given in some of the ~ d : 

counties was in excess of the number actually built, and printers’ 
errors in a few counties increased the number beyond the actu- 

al number in use. In answer to the question as to what ma- 1 

terial is most commonly used for building silos, 37 reporters in | 
the Northern Division state that wood is the most commonly used ' 

and 17 report concrete as the most popular material; in the Cen- 

tral Division, 35 report that concrete is the most common build- a 

ing material, 24 wood, 2 tile, and 1 brick; in the Southern Divi- 

sion, 26 concrete, 20 wood, 4 brick and 4 tile. j 

The average yield of Clover Seed for the State is 2.5 bushels 

and the quality of the product is 94.9 per cent. The average 

yield of Timothy Seed is 5.3 bushels and the quality of the pro- ; 

duet 93.5 per cent. 0 

The percentage of the 1914 products remaining in the hands 4 

of the farmer on November Ist is as follows: Wheat 81.3 per ; 

cent; Rye 74.1; Barley 77.8; Oats 85.3; Corn 91.5; Buckwheat ' 

86.9; Flax 88.2; Clover Seed 85.2; Timothy Seed 81.9; Beans i 

87.1; Peas 46.6; Potatoes 62.5; Sugar Beets 44.5; Tame Hay 88. i 

Following is the comparative acreage and condition of seeding q



Sods 

for the season 1914: Timothy, acreage 97, condition 99.3; 

Clover, acreage 100.9, condition 98.6; Alfalfa, acreage 109.2, con- 

dition 99.4; Winter Wheat, acreage 92.6, condition 99.2; Winter 
-Rye, acreage 97.6, condition 99.6. 

56.5 per cent of the plowing was done November Ist. There 

“remains in the hands of the farmer 4.3 per cent of the 1913 corn 

i crop. The percentage of cattle fed for market as compared 

with 1913 is 99.7; percentage of swine 104.3; sheep 99.. 

; The percentage of loss from Hog Cholera in the entire state 

was 2.1 per cent, the disease being most prevalent in Racine, 

Dodge, Grant, Waukesha, Green Lake and Pepin Counties. 

There is a general complaint relative to the low price of pota- 

toes, many producers having stored their potatoes in pits in the 

field awaiting a more favorable price. 
J. C. MacKenziz, 

Secretary. 

A complete detailed report of conditions is shown by the fol- 

lowing tables:
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EGGS. conpeca|eccoosleccsnslocssstheceee tees, MND [ocnccal  MOcie MO) lscoabahere seems 
Rusk ..........| 4.3 | 100) 6 100; 96 97 90 98 92 95 8 
St. Croix......| 3 100 | 10 100; % 3 8 70 98 98 70 95 ’ 
GAWEr ........]..--2-|--ccceloccsecfecgecctoceece| WD fccrsee] 90 80 50 |......| 100 
Shawano ......| 2.5 WB |....0-|-co0e-] 89) 8 4 96 98 T |..--0-| 20 ] 
Taylor -.......| 88| 95 | 3 | "98| 100] 98 2 | 90 | 95 | 100 |222:} 97 
Vilas ..........| 8.1 98 | 3.5] 100 90 & 70 87 90 95 |....--| Ob ; 

Washburn .....| 1.4 92 |....efeceeee! 75 88 * | 90 98 87 |....-.] 98 ' 
| ; 
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t PERCENTAGE OF 1914 PRopucts | ACREAGE AND CONDITION OF 
STILL REMAINING IN HANDS OF SEEDING. SEASON 1914. 
FARMER. - a 

: Timothy. | Clover. | Alfalfa. 
NoerHERN 3 2 pe SE A See ens 

.  Drvisron. $ 2 as : * : 

Z g12!2] ea] 8) e138] el é- Z|. $)2/4/8/2)8!3) 8) 3 
oil's sl 2 2 2 sie |e 2| 2 
=£/$ 3 sy 818 g 8 s| 8 3 | § 
Blale&l/elz]|al< <|/8|<| 5 

Ashland .......)..000-|e-000] 90 7B |......| 80) 105 | 100) 108| 100} 100| 104 
Barron ........|....--| 100] 100 50 90 90} 100} 110/ 100/ 120; 100 
Bayfield .......|......|.-.---| 97 83 |......| 93} 100) 100/ 108) 16 97 | 110 
Burnett .......|.....-| 100 ]......) 45 |......| 85 | 106 | 100| 107| 104| 110 95 
Chippewa .....| 70} 8 | 90/ 60| 50| s3| 87| 95| 102| 90| 105| 100 
DOOF ..c..eseeejeeeeee| 80] 82 30; 15 | 8 98 9 97 | 110; 108 

. Douglas .......|......|..+.06/ 90) 85 )....../ 90) 105| 100] 108; 95/ 120) 8 

. Dunn ..........| @ ve) 40; 50 oa 90 98) 8 99 | 100/ 110; 9% 
Florence .......|.-----jeceeee| 75 60 |.....-| 80} 110) 105] 100/ 110)....../...... 
Forest .....0eclecceeslececes|ecncee| 65 |..--.-/ 100] 113] 110} 110} 106 | 100/ 100 
TRON .....ceceee[oceecelecscce|ecccee| GB |eeevee| 75] 100] 105] 105] 110 |......|...... 
Langlade ......| 100|......) 50 TS |......| 80/ 100) 90 97 9 | 110| 110 
FTAMCOIN ........J-coece]ecccecfecceee| 80 ].-20--/ 96] 105] 100] 106] 108 |......]...... 
Marathon .....|...0+)seecseleeess-| 40 |..--.-| 65) 104| 108] 101 99 | 100| 103 
Marinette ...../......| 91 vit 78 bys 83} 100/ 103) 112| 112/ 103| 118 
Oconto ........|....-.| 100} 80, 90) 60 90 88 99} 100 99 | 100 90 
MMI cos nnn ahead 60 | @|......) 88| 115} 90] 195| s| 98| 97 
POM ...cccccecsleccecelececcefeccces| 67 |eoeeee) 98 98| 100/ 100/ 100/ 150) 100 

e PrICE ..crceveceleccscelecerce|eccces| OB Jescere] 95 [eosecelecseee] 120] 90 |....0e)eceeee 
Rusk .........., 95 93 90 64 70| 94} 117 | 100] 120|) 100| 125| 100 
St. Croix ......| 95 | 100] 100 84 |......| 95 | 100) 100) 105 94 | 200) 100 
MOMTGER cc coccccl occas siiccseclosserct (EE decccesl. ae 50 | 100 90/ 100; 110 ES 
Shawano ......| 16 5 30 55 |.....-| 90) 98) 102] 108/ 105/ 108) 108 
Taylor ........| 100} 100) 92 70 |......| 100| 100/ 100 u 98) 100) 9% 
Vilas .....-.2--| 90| 90 6 6 j......| 95 | 100; 102 of 97 | 105 | 100 
Washburn .....) 100 80 |......| 75 78 90 96 | 100; 104/ 100; 123 9 
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ACREAGE xp Coxpr-| ‘| 38 zz | £ |siros 
TION OF SEEDING. as |. zz SE rae 

Season 1914. g a= |S 2S jaa a 
& | 83/88 ISé |28 = 
3 lesiss jee |g2 |2 | 

winter | Winter |¥ [32 \°2 |”: ape 
NorrHern Wheat. Rye. Sos ls3 i 2 isa s| 8 
DIVISION. [Soa ee BR oe ae Moet ¢| 2 

: {<, nope < 05] Stes Zates| BS . 

el gle! a |e-| $5 3 s38858| fe) 3s 
|S) §| S| 8.) S2/E5s/s8a she] $2) gs 
e = = ise alsfs = = g 
eisie|s 8 | 53 \Ss2\Se5855| 83) 25 
£12] 8] Blea] S5\sSesse sce) ca) 32 
< ° < 8 |£ a = fem a a 

Ashland ..........-+.-| 100} 100 190 302 | 90 |.....-| no| 100| 110 Bee 78 
Barron .........++---|/ 60) yoo} 25 |......| 110} 120] 100}......) 613 

Bayfeld 12000022220) 78] 98} 105 | 100} 80 |-.....) 108) 07) 15 ]......) 27 
Burnett 00000222222:] 90] 90] 100} 98} 20/10) 100) 100] 100) 5) 135 
Chippewa .........---| 98] 100 95 90 70 4 95 | 108 98 1) 492 

DOr ......ccccceeeeee] 40]-110] 88] 108] 5O|......) 128] 108) 115 ]......| 407 
Douglas ..scscccseee-] 100} 80] 7%) 80) 70 )...2..) 105 | 100 }....-.|-..0--) 16 a 
Dunn ..ccccccccceses-| 9] 98] 99) 99] Bs} 2| 108/ 102) 90)......) 263 
PIOFENC) ......42.-22-/escesefeoseee| 80 | 100 5O |eeeeee| TO | 110 |...2.[eeeeee) 

Forest o-oo] 900" |" 00"].... || |S] 125} 00] 300] 1) 6 
Tron ...seeeceeeeceses-| 100] 105 | 106 | 110] 7% |......) 10) 10|...... ccecan hte 
Langlade .....s....|.seeee[eeeeee] 97 | 100] 60 |......] 90] 120 |......]---00-) 954 

Lincoln ......ssccsss|sccssc|ocesscfocsesefecseee] 10 ]ocees-] 108 |eeesselecssceleerere| OL 
Marathon ...........| 100] 306 | 110/108) 85 | 1 | JL} 107) 201 )......, S47 ; 
Marinette ............| 99] 100| 102| m0| 58) 4/ 9 | 95] 7%) 1) 21 
Oconto ......cccce.| 85] 98} 95] 98 "55 | 10] 100] 110 ]......|....-.) 350 
Oneida .......ccccccee) 60 | 105 | 70) 100) 73 jesse.) 105) 15 |....00/eevee) 198 
Polk ....sccc.| 97 | 100} 9 | 98] 63} 10} 100| 105) 100|......) 863 
Price II) eee feces] 110 | 90] 2 Jeeeeee] 100] TO }...-0.Jeceeee! 47 
Rusk so.csccececsses--]| 95 | 100] 180] 205) 65 |......) 185) 110} 100 }.....- 160 
Bt. oreie. 222) ws] 10] 90) 100) 8) 2) 125) 120) 96 )......) 858 
Sawyer ........c.ccce[eceeeefeceeee] 90] 100] 58 ]......| 100] 113] 100}......) 30 
Shawano ............|, 99} 100} 100/ 100) 60) 5| 100} 110]......)......| 188 
Taylor ...........-...| 100| 95} 100| 98) 80} 2) 105) 107) 110}......| 88 
Vilas -.ce| 100] 97] 9 | 9} 70)......) 100} 105] 105 }......) 8 
Washburn ...........| 100} 100] 112| 98/ 90| 3| 112) 108) 100)......) 112 
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ef Crovern | Tiworny | PeRceNnTAGE ov 1914 PRopucTS STILL RE- 
: SEED. SEED. MAINING IN HANDS OF FARMER. 

f CENTRAL 2 sp ae al | 3 lg Division. Ee SSi ke 33} | = | | : 
=| &S as ; : { { 

: =2|28|st/28/ [ie a bos | eelentee 23|38/23/2a/ 515) 3)5|8)}8) 8) 8 
> |o [> |? SPleiml/o}/o;mi Hid: 

: Adams ........| 2 | MOG =< ede se seca csn-. BO]. cks8s|s | Oe ese coe: 
Brown .........) 1 | 95] 8 10} 50| 40) 50] 65] 75 }......!......] 75 
Budaio ........| 3 8] 64) 9} 60) 47] 65) 7] 75].....1 | 
Calumet .......| 3 10 | 8 9%) 50) 70} 40) 7%] Bi 8O 
Clark .........,| 3.8| | 9 80) 88] 83) 90) 92] 98] 90)......) 90 
Eau Claire.....| 3 105 | 7 100; 40/ 78/ 88| 98] 98] 38| 75'| 8 
Fond du Lac..| 1.8| 98/| 6 100; 9 | 9] 82 9%] 92| 85] s& Green Lake....| 1.7| 90] 8 9%} 7} 60} 20) 80] 100] 100}......) 90 ; Jackson .......| 2.9] 95] 5 9) 80| 7 | 7) 88} 95) %%| 100) 45 

fy Juneau ........{ 2.5/ 90| 4.5] 95/]......| 78 | 90 97} 100] 7%5|......] 65 ; cS Kewaunee .....) 2 | 100) 4.5| 95| 98] 70] gs| g3|......) 100] 8&| 95 p La Grosse...-..| a BB |----2-]-0--0- 85 | 70 = %0 100] . 9% |...... =~ 
lanitowoe .... Jonnons|ooreosf- OO) DE Getic a 

Marquette ....) 2.8] 98/11 | 6} 6] 6] 83} 90] 75|......| 60 
Monroe ........| 2.3 | 8% | 10 80} 8 | 70| 68| 70] 88}......]......| 100 
Gutagamie cl 2.9) 98) 5 93 = 73 2 m a 95} 100| 98 

MEUM) .o0scceusfocinss|susheat recone] ests 9 nesere|encossdearses 
Pierce .........| 2.1] 99) 3.5 | 98) 70] 75| 80] 80| 97] 100| 98] 98 
Portage s....| 2 | 96 4 98] 60) 45]......) 75] 88] 85 ]......) 90 
Sheboygan ....| 2.8| 9 | 4.5] 100] 90| 79] 87| 85| 93] 94]°i00| 70 
Trempegleau ..| 2.3) 83| 4 93} 88] 7%] 95) 88] 90] 100]......) 6 
Waupaca ....., 1.9| 97) 1.9] 96| 93] 60] | 88] 95] 94] 90] G4 

| Were =| 13] 8/5 | lew) Stow] B) B) Bh) B mebago ...| 1. tense 
Wood ao 3.3| 100) 4.1| 100} 88/ 80] 64| S| 92] 90] 100] 98 
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PERCENTAGE OF 1914 Propucts| ACREAGE AND CONDITION OF 

STILL REMAINING IN HANDs OF SEEDING. SEASON 1914. 

FARMER. SS ees 

; Timothy. | Clover. | Alfalfa. 
CENTRAL = : 1 a 

Division. 3 | 3 o | ash Z a 

2 e|/2|/3\ 6! | § 5|¢ | 5 
$ ; 22) Se oso ee Sa ee 

ei el elSietel flees slels 
ei 213/218) 2) 8) 3/5/8181 8 
aja elie l[zil[ai<|oj< |é}<]6 

| j 7 

Adams pee s0|......| 90]......, 95] 100; 85] 100] 90] 107] 9 
Brown ...--....| 60 |......| | 50} 10] 7 | 100; 100] 105] 110} 109) 10) 
Buffalo...) 48 [20]) 35 | e&} 20] 80] 100] 98] 100] 95} 108) 102 

Calumet .......| 45 |---.:-| 20] 75] 10] 85] 90} 100| 100] 100} 105) 202 : 

Clark ..........| 90] 95} 90| 76)......) 96| 100/ 100] 97) 102) 90) 
Fau Claire.....| 75| 91| 98| 50| 85| 87/ Mo} 100} 96} 108) 103) 100 
Fond du Lac..| 90| 88| 70| 7| 90| 80| 95| 97!| 98] 100] 110/ 100 
Green Lake....| 80,|......| 75 | @0|....-.| 90] 100| 90) 110) 95 |.....-)--2-2- 

~ Jackson ....0.| 77 | 90 |......| 57 |ccc..| 88 | 95 | 100] 300] 102) 115} 106 
Tunean ........] WO ]..c.ee{-cecee] 95 [---20-/ 95 | 200] 100] 100) 97 }------)~----- 
Kewaunee .....| 99] 100| 67| 90) 90| 95 | 99 | 100| 100) 102] 80) 9 

La Crosse......|-0----|.--.--|--22-/ 90] 200} 98] 100] 98) 100) 110) 108) 310 

Manitowoc ....|......| 30 | "8 | 88 | 40] 88] 100/ 98| 100) 97) 100) 9% 

Marquette ....| 70] | 50; SB|......| o4| 82] 97] 90) 97) 8) 9 

Monroe ...<..cc| 80 |o--s-[s-icee|  GO'[s-.co-] 8S |! LOR 1 300) | 208 1 100 SPs ae 

Outagamie ....) 9 | 9% 90| 88) 98) 98 9 | 98) 9] 97] 8} WO 

FMM G52. cbs odeee|scoeee|-eron>] 90 feseew| 2] 200 be | Oa ee 

Pleree ........., 100] 100| 50| 70) 10! 98) 98| 100] 300} 100] 105 | 100 

Portage .......|. 87 | 100| 100| @7|......) 77] | 100) 98) +95) 85) o8 

Sheboygan ....| 80| 95 60! 76) 7% 9, 94) 100 | 12 | 105] 100) 98 1 

Trempealeau ..| 85 | 9 )....... 75-0... 0 90 | | 1022) 99| 100) 95 

Waupaca .....| | 8 | 9i| | 80| 98| 92) 100) 96} 100) 97) 96 

Waushara .....| | 100|......) 75|.....| 88| 95] 5 | 99 | 100} 90] 10) 

Winnebago ....| 90|.....-[--c..| 65] 22] SL] 98) 99) 202) 105) 10) 17 

Wood .........| 96; 88| 9 | 7%|......| 99 | 107 | 12} mo] 10} 200) 15 

aaetstaepes | beg | | ES SAL See eee 
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SS ee ee SSS 
+ ACREAGE AND ConpI- | 2|33 ee ee 5 StLos 

TION OF SEEDING. ° oo= e a e os ea reo 
+ Season 1914. 5 | sa 22 ea 32 a 

: ieee ele epee ieaiee | 81.8 &  82)5° jae eo | 8 z Winter Winter = | 34 3 3 Zz | = 
CENTRAL Wheat. Rye. =e | calss ist fs oo ahon 

: DIVISION. Sara 3 oETs 3 i Shee i Fis : Be ge gialezalea oF | é|2le|8 22 Se 3s e583 &| 2. 
13/2) 2/5  S:| $a g8slsea/s8s| se] ze | 8) 2/8) 2 22 £2 Essleszless| £3| 33 
|< | S[<|/sie ja & 2 fe je | & 

5 Sampo os 0 | 7 | 100} 90| 40| 10] 60] 75 J......|....04) 228 
Brown .........2.| 300] &/) 100) 90) 90]......| 90/300 |°°360'/°°°°5.) 836 
Buffalo serrrcerteees] 95/95 | 100 97) 75 J...--.) 100] 108 | 100 |......) 261 
Calumet .............] 95 | 100] 9 | 100} 9) 10] 90/ 100/ 9% |....../ 631 

‘ Clark ................| 88 | 100} 92] 100] 8 2} 90] 98] 8€]......] @00- 
‘ Eau Claire.........-.) 107) 105) 105 | 100] 70/ 5/ 95/ m5 | 95 |-0.0.1) me ‘ Fond du Lac.........) 97 | 95) 98} 100] 78| 5) 99/ 105/ 107| 3 '|1,665 

Green Lake...........| 100] 95 | 120/ 100/ 60] 10, 90| 190) 7%5| 10) ‘595 
Jackson ............., 108 | 105 | 100/ 100} 55| 10/ 100/ 110] 100)......| 425 
JUNEAU ...e.reeeeeeee|eceeseleveeee! 105 | 100] 55 |....64/ 100 | 104 ]......J00000-] 261 
Kewaunee ............| 99 | 94| 100) 100/ 70|......| 90| 100 90, 5 | 325 
La Crosse ...........| 98) 100/ 100| 110} 40| 5 | 105| 105/ 100|......| 978 

Manitowoc ...........) 100/ 95 9¢| 100] 8 | 5) 100) 95 ]......).200.l2,648 
Marquette 2222022122.) 5) | s9| 98] or) 30) m1) m0) i) 8) "es 
Monroe ............-./ 55/ 100) 90] 105 | 80] 10/ 110] 95] 98|......| @o1 
Outagamie ........./ 9 | 97| 98 98) 55] 2/ 94| 307) 102 |”~'4'|1,210 } Pepin .......+...+++-| 98 | 100! 97! 98/ 40/ 5&/| 100] 100| 80! 10] 42 
Pierce “-..-...........| 9%] 300 | -100| 100 5} 108] 102) 95 /......] 200 
Portage .........222-|-ce0-|eeceee) 90] 90] 57] 4] 100] 107) 100 (---77:] age 
Sheboygan --........|" 107 102 | 100/ 103} 86} 3| 97) 104] 100 |:::.2.l2,625 
Trempealeau ........, 98] 97| 100| 9] 67| 12| 95| 97| 100|......|1,752 Waupaea ......---.-.) 80 | 97 | 100] 100) 57) 5| 80} 300) 98 7010.2 in; 964 Waushara .......0...|.-.-.|eeeeee] 98 | 96] 10]......] 102] 90) 901......] 495 Winnebago <.........| 100 | 98 | 100; 99] 75/4} 97| 94] 95 |S 2,188 Wood ....-.ceeceeeee4] 90] 100] 110} 95] 60/ 4| 301] 115 ee sir 
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CLover | TimorHy | PERCENTAGE oF 1914 Propucts Strut RE- 
SEED. | SEED. MAINING IN HANDS OF FARMER. 

Sournern | 3 | 3 | | 3 | 
Division. | Bs | Se Ee Se | 3 | 3 

— >s = b= é ? 

SE) SESE abi 2] si2lalelalalé fe) 50/8 5 = fae he [Role Fe ié|2/2@/a|S|slale) é 

Columbia .....| 1.3 s| 2.2 95 70 6 |......| 77 90 BO j..--.| 70 
Crawford .....| 2.3 93 | 5.5 £3 9% 6 73 8 890 0 |......| 60 
Dane ..........| 1.9 | 8 100 7 8 85 90 92 om 5 7 
Dodge seeeeees| 2 95 | 5.2) 100 80 70 80 90 90 70 a 4 
Grant .........| 3 90) 5.5 98 80 50 90 90 75 | 100|......, 50 
Green .........| 2.4| 100| 4.5 | 100 6 Pi 3 5 90 |.cseveleceees| OL 
Towa ..........| 1.7 9% | 5.5 | 100 % 6 89 90 9B |.c--eeleeeeee| 95 
Jefferson ......| 2 100, 4 98 60 50 67 98 99 jee.) OF 
Kenosha ......| 7 100 | 5 | 100) 9%/ 90] 88) 90} 100]......|......) 100 
Lafayette .....)......|......| 8 90 | 100) 90) 90) 90] 98)....../......| 100 
Milwaukee seeeetetesdotos sessselecesse] 73] 82] 70] 80] 90] 200 ]22222.)....00 
Ozaukee ......! 1.9|/ 90/ 8.1/9! 8 | 89/ 77| 90| 98| 100) 8 | 5D 
Racine ........| 4 | 90| 8 100 70 6 70 95 98 OT |...00.| 100 
Richland ......| 5.5 | 100|......|....../ 8 | 68| 80| 85| 88| 75)|......) 86 
Rock ......-...) 14] 6} 9 8 80 45 80 | 88 a 80 |.....-| 98 
Sauk ..........) 1.9 92) 5 98 & 87 M) 9 98 M jee] 
Vernon ........| 18] 9| 5 108} 8 | 9} 88| 90| 100)....../......| 9 
Walworth .....| 1.4 90) 5 5 92 7 Cu & 93} 100)......) 
Washington ...| 3 HB |eseeccleceere) 95 & 3 90 | 100 |......|.00--| 20> 
Waukesha ....|.....|-.-s0e}scsces[eccees *| 00 | 80] 80) 96 [2.222/II fase 

I 

PERCENTAGE OF 1914 PRODUCTS ACREAGE AND CONDITION OF 
Stitt REMAINING IN HANDS OF SEEDING. SEASON 1914. 
FARMER. ES celerhu aut oped, LARS Sell wee 

‘imothy. lover. ‘a. Timoth; Ch Alfalfi 
Sournens s « pe ee ees 

VISION. 2 = = : . : 

i tei/#l2l/elglelglelg 
él. Se | Be SS esheets 
Bye) 2 Ss Sle Ele Sei ElB 
alaeile|2}elael2]/8)/<]|s]<2}8 

Columbia .....| 65 82 |..000-| OF Le ve] 90 90 90 |* % 70; 2 
Crawford .....| 65 os 40| 85 )......) 98 | 108 99 | 101; 100 98 2 
Dane .......2..| 98 7 8} 8) 40 93 99 100/ 100 99 | 105 6 
Dodge ........| 65 5 40 8) 40 70 98 g7 | 100) 100; 110 a7 
Grant .......02| BD ecceceleceoee| 80 |evoeee] 95 90 | 100} 100; 100) 106 8 
Green .....c00e| Bh |ececeelecoeee] 75 levees] 96 98 95 | 100 98} 110/ 108 
TOWA ......000.] 85 |ecccee|eceoee| 22 looveee| 96 97 | 100} 100) 100| 108; 101 
Jefferson ......, 50 100|......| 76 50 98 93 | 100| 102 9 | 104| 100 { 
Kenosha ......| 100 90 |..000-| 75 50 r 85 | 100| 106 | 100; 107; 100 
Lafayette .....| 92 |......|--000-| 75 |---| 8 88 | 105 9% | 108 | 118} 108 
Milwaukee .....|.....-| 90 |......| 78 35 80} 100| 108/ 108 | 106 98} 100 
Ozaukee .......| 85 60 5 & 5 2 95 | 100} 100) 100) 110/ 108 
Racine ........| 100] 100|......) 80 0 87 98 89 | 100 9 | 108} 104 
Richland ......; 100 BO |...s00] 90 |.---0-] 98 90| 100} 107| 105 | 180|. 9 
Rock .........-| 90 90 |......] 72 5 90 98 | 106 90 98 | 120) 106 
Sauk .......+-.| 98 Pd 40 0 10 90 92} 102| 108) 105 | 125 | 106 
VeErMON ..ceceee| OT |eceeeeleeeeee] 98 |--0-+-] 100 91/ 100) 105 | 100) 115 = 
Walworth .....| 95 |..cses|eseeee| GB |eveeee| 78 95 | 100 95 90 | 180 
a Ia ceclececscfeccccclececee] 65 |eoeeee] 87] 100] 100 9 | 100| 155 | 100 | 

Waukesha ....|......J.cscc-leeceee] 75 |eeoeee] 90] 100] 100 80 | 100| 110} 100 
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i a ey 23/33 E sj] 
te Winter | Winter = Be ne ee a pe 

3. SourHERN Wheat, Rye. F 2 is4 ly ly S.J 8 
be DIVISION. ——|——|2 SE ses Jog. 3 2 

. : - | 0) © at ot ro = 

y s| 3) ¢| 3 | 28) 5: see 255/265) 2) gs te §/3/§| 3/8/38 BRIERE ERS oc| a8 
i. £/2| 2 2 | :5/ G5 |essleasiess| £2| 28 i 2/8) 2/8 [sere es" 2" | 2 

tee > Columbia .......+--/ 80| 100] 9¢{ 100/ 35 5| oo | 100 |......|. 5| 430 
Wi Crawford ...........| 85 | 105| 84 a 23) 10| 110] 115| 90}......| 348 

i. Dane .......ceccesce-| 87} 100 98 | 100 30 2 97 | 110| 104 4 (1,561 
ee Dodge ©-222.0222222:] 10} 100! 105/ 102) 75| 8) 100| 90) 100| 13) ‘997 

i Grant .22..000002000.| 100| 100} 99 | 97| 28) 5) 95/100) 90] 10 [1,411 
ti $ Green ...-csccccceccee| 90} 100 95 | 100 40 5 98 | 100; 106 |......| 684 
a Towa .........0.:0004/ 90} 100} 95| 100| 70/ 7} 108 102 | | 8 | 257 

i Jefferson ............, 9 | W2| 97} 102) 6 | 5 | 110| 15) | 2 |1,290 
ue Kenosha ............., 90} 100} 90| 100| 68 2| 88| 108| 98 7| 983 

; Lafayette .....-.....) 100/ 100/ 100) 98| 15| 1| 108] 112) 95| i/ 418 
: Milwaukee ..........., 90) 102/ 105 | 10| 40) 10) 95 | |......) 3/ 476 
oe Ozaukee ...22225:222:| 100| 100) 98| 100 70) 8| 110| 110 | “i00|....../1,240 

bie. Racine ............-.-| 100| 98| 100; 100| 50| 12| 105| 9&| 100| 34 |1;109 
tt Richland .............| 88 90 90 95 15 3 90 ss 3| 87 

‘3 Rock .....-.eieeeeeee-| 100) 10} 100) 105 18 4/ 106 /| 120) 10 7 (1,107 
be Sauk .......-cccceeee| 101} 108 | 105 7 9 98} 108 98 |......| 798 
Li Vernon’ 22222000001] “97 | 100 | 100/ 100) 80 | 5 | 98] 106) 96 |222522]1,050 

ae. Walworth 92202200220|...00-/.22.-| 100] 100} 20) 7) 100] 308 | a10 [22222./1;7e8 
Es Washington .........|""ii0'|"ii0') 100| 110 43/ 1/ 90] 101| 100|’3"| “ose 
i Waukesha ...........! 90 | 100} 80| 100/ 75 /......) 100] 100|......| 10 {2,680 
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